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The Ie.or.ncr Elscwlicrc in this issue, wv have mil- with that uf their neighbours. Yet. it may fairly lie
lint'll the objects of a newly ervatvil cause for congiatulalion that such defalcations as

association of those engaged in the ' the one just reported from New York are still un
good work of the vast field covered by i surancc.
'Die founders of this institution deserve the thanks 
of the insurance fraternity, and they will surely reap 
a handsome reward for fostering a love of mental 
activity and a desire of knowledge among the r fel

Institute of 
Montrant.

common enough in our midst to cause a big sensa
tion. If it should he found upon enquiry by those 
who know the historv of our chartered banks, that
we have good reason to be proud of its comparative 
U cdo-u from serious cases of defalcation, let us hope 

low-workers in the profession. tl at every effort will be made to maintain a good
It must seem |>eculiarly appropriate, at least to the u| nation for Canadian bank tellers, and all who

fire underwriters, that, in the promotion of social inter- occupy positions of trust and responsibility, by plac-
aniong the members, the governing council ir.g them beyond the |>ale of temptation, and paying

ll cm salaries in keeping with the positions they hold, 
. ml in proportion to the value of the treasures con- 
tided to their custody and protection.

course
has decided to open their first winter sis ion with 
a smoking concert. VVe hope the smoke-cloud which 
will hover over the assemblage on Thursday next 
will not bring to mind the many fires of the expiring 
year; but that, so long as his pipe burns bright, every > The British 
fire underwriter presort may feel as merry as his 
genial neighbour in the life and accident held. 111 
a metaphorical sense, we drink a bumper to the sitc- 

of the Insurance Institute of Montreal.

It canot be claimed that much has been 
determined hv the British elections. The 
relative strength of the government and 

the opposition remains almost exactly as it was be
fore the appeal to the people. T he outcome may be 
accepted as a mark of confidence in the government; 
hut it can hardly be recognized as a sign of nr "> 
tied approval of the war policy. In its campaign, 
the government presented no definite, constructive 
policy as to the future government of the new South 
African colonies, but virtually asked a renewal of 
jlower that it might complete the work forced upon 
them hv Mr. Kruger. It has received the support 
of the people, but not the enthusiastic approval that 
a largely increased majority would have expressed. 
Fortunately for the Fmpire, the opposition is still 
powerful enough to ensure the most careful and ju
dicious consideration of anv question affecting the 
future of the Transvaal ami the < )range Free State.

The wisest and most patient of statesmen will gather 
from the result of the recent elections that the coun
try recognizes the difficulties of the problem lie 
has to solve, and is anxious to know what means 
lie projioses to adopt for the eradication of racial sym
pathy and for the pacification of the Transvaal. _

Blectloai. .

I I
cess

A Trailed Ms» Front a statement issued by the 
First National Hank of New York, 

1700,000 done. j( a|)|irars ,|lat the "aggregate of the 
false entries" made in the books of that institution 
by a missing teller amounts to $700,om.
"distinct corps of examiners representing the comp
trollers' department, all expert accountants," made 
periodical inspection of the hank and failed to find 
any irrégularité until one of the teller s fellow-clerks 
discovered something wrong, 
will be largely reduced by what the missing teller is 
said to have left behind him; but the bare report 
would seem to indicate that a clever and dishonest 
hank official can make the manipulation of his books 
a science, and convert a system of government bank 
examination into a farce.

While we do claim a marked superiority for the 
( anadian system of banking, we disavow any desire 
to extol the honesty of onr people by comparing it
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nomination at Chicago, ami people wanted to sec
him.
changed by hi* speaking tour, as the result showed.

Although one may he unwilling to 
place much credence in charges of 
any sort levelled against prominent 

public men during a political campaign, the 
tion brought against Mr. Webster Davis, the United 
Slates Assistant Secretary id the Interior, of having 
accepted a bribe from the Itoers, is so |>ersistcntly 
and circumstantially made, that it is to be hoped the 
accused will not remain silent. What is thought of 
the matter by some of his countrymen may lie gar 
ihered Iront the following demand for an investigation 
made by the Minneapolis •■Times:"

"Webster Davis, of Missouri, may not be a |ier- 
of great importance, but Webster Davis, As

sistant Secretary of the Interior, visiting the Iloer 
Republic—on leave of absence and unofficially, to 
be sure—attracted some attention in the eyes of the 
world. If he accepted a bribe, as Story insists, and 
the law can reach him. he should be punished lor 
the sake of this country's good name abroad. If he 
did not. lie is entitled to every vindication known to 
the law Instead of dismissing the charge with the 
iHHir defence that he could not have carried 400 
pounds weight of gold out of the country, when lie 
could have carried a check for $125.000. or any other 
stmt, verv handily, he should endeavour to secure 
testimonials to Ins honestv and good faith from Adel- 
bert S llav, consul at Pretoria; lames (.. Stowe, 
consul general at Cape Town, or John Hay, Secre
tary of State, lie should make demand for the proof 
Mr. Store sais reposes in the archives of the State 
Department The country is entitled to the truth 
in this matter, and it is to be hoped Mr. Davis wt 
not )>ermit the case to be dropt>ed on election day.

The
llleeee of 

Webster Devte.

Comparaiivelv few votes could have been

accusa-
As evidence of the progress ami pros
perity marking the past four years in 
the United S'ates. Republicans are re-

con-

Psets yeree 1 
Fancies.

Icing largely upon facts ;*nd figures, and in this 
tiection, much use is being made of I anking com
parisons illustrating the difference between ift|6 and 

For Kansas, the State Hank Examiner claims19 ».
that the wheat crop of 1897 enabled many farmers to 
free themselves from debt, the crops of the two fol
lowing years were invested in farm machinery and 
improvements, and the pr< ceeds of this seas n s crops 
will go into the banka. He says that last year 
Kaivas farmers put 1110'ey into the lacks til the 
banks could loan no more, and r. fused to accept de
posits, and the money of Kansas farmers went to 
Missouri banks. He believes the de .0 its in Kansas 
banks will reach $45,0 0,000 More the end of the 
war, n which event the banks could stand withdraw
als twice as great as in- the panic of 1893 without 
calling in a loan, and still have a reserve 
20 per cent, above the legal requirement. In 
I lliio. the deposits ill the State banks are uearli 
too |>er cent, greater than four irars ."go. and the 
-’eposits in National banks have increased 66 per cent. 
The bank loans i f eight l ac tic Uoast States and 
Territi ries are shown to have increased 63 per cent.

sonagv

since 1896.
In the face of such figures, Mr. Bry.m may well 

find it somewhat difficult to persuade our neighbours
At ore of hisCanadian voters will find much to 

endorse in the arguments of politi
cians across the border, now in the 

midst of a presidential election, as to the value of
an indication

Crewâe nn»l 
■allot».

that they are not really prosperous, 
recent meetings, lie is reported 11 have said to those 
present:—"Facts and figures do not justify all this 
'alk about prosperity. The farmer does not get bis 
si aie of the profits." However, as this fanciful phil
osopher does not state what the farmer's share should 
be, but piously adjures him to thank tiixl, and not 
the Republican party, for good crops, we prefer to 
rely upon the figures published by the banks of the 
country rather than upon Mr. llryan s visons of se
curing a more equ 1 distribution of wealth by foster
ing discontent among the masses, by inducing people 
lo believe that tltex arc mil prosperous, by arousing 

of the wealthy class, and encouraging a feeling

crowds at political meetings asgreat
of sentiment in favour of the imlitical celebrities who 
may lie present at sttrh gatherings. Of course, there 
are occasions when the feelings of a crowd towards 
a candidate for their ballots is made apparent in an 
unmistakable manner. Rotten eggs and disparaging 
epithets cannot be said to indicate that a political 
velrbriti is regarded with favour hv those who li ng
at him the eggs and abuse.

Yet. there is good reason for belief that when a 
candidate for parliament returns from a speech 
making tour, the results are not. as a rule, commen
surate with the exertion.

United States papers are giving instances of the 
folly of supposing that crowded meetings, even when 
ordcrlv. mean tidal waves of sentiment and landslides 
of feeling in favour of a candidate, or the |>articular 
policy be may represent.

Mr. Rrvan attracted tremendous crowds in 1896, 
and ici maaiv of the localities where lie was most 
hospitabh rcc ived as a campaigner cast the heaviest 
pluralities aga.nst him He had become a celebrity 
hv reason >f bis dramatic capture of the presidential

envy
of hostility to capital on the |«rt of labour.

We cannot he p regarding this campaign with un
usual intir,st, affording vs, as it surely does, the 
opportunity of ascertaining to what extent a great 
nation tan he lured away from the contemplation of 
facts and figures by one who is dealing in 

if his unsound imagination. Mrthe tricks
llryan is regarded by many as a demagogue, 
and his tmd milled skill in picking phrases in which 
to array suive of the regrettable facts of human life 
renders bis appeal to the discontented and the en
vious a menace to the country he aspires to rule.
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Tlic increasing instances in which tlie insured 
1 laims indemnity fur property which nis own h amis 
have destroyed, or a life policy is presented to an 
officer as a claim, while the insured still lives, and if

PrahlbltUa Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia I mast 
of Marrteee. of a Tri-State Medical Society which 

is grappling with a scheme, having for it» 
object the regulating or prohibiting marriage among 
criminals, drunkards/ incurable invalids, and those 
addicted to the use of injurious dmgs. The mem
bers of the society arc actually seeking legislation for 
this purpose. Many persons will watch the enforce
ment of such a curious bit of legislation with no 
little interest. The law, if enacted, may serve to 
limit the free circulation of decanters at ante-nuptial 
dinners, lest some jealous rival of the bridegroom- 
elect be tempted to take advantage of that gentle
man's temporary worship at the shrine of llacclms. 
and. by declaring him a drunkard under the law. 
prohibit his marriage.

While confessing to having witnessed marriages 
which the votes of those present at the ceremony 
would have condemned, and. if possible, prevented, 
we fear the doctors of Tennessee. Alabama and Geor
gia are about to meet with mortification and defeat 
m their attempt to prevent the little blind god from 
entering the homes of moral and physical invalids.

dead, it is bv his own voluntary act, shows to what 
degrading means some men will resort to make 

And we have no doubt, even man insuringmoney.
either life or property, with the intention of defraud
ing the company, rickons largely on the ease with 
which claims are collected—the un lue haste with 
which l<is-es are paid—the unwillingness of com
panies 10 1 ligate losses, and the difficulty experienced 
by them in obtaining an impartial jury trial. Except
ing the last, these are encouragements to fraud, for 
which the companies themselves arc responsible. To 
these we max add two others, viz. : indisputable pol
icies and the published statements of some companies 
that they have never litigated a claim. This last may 
lie a fact, but it is not wise to publish it amongst 
rascals; but the use that is made of such things, only 
shows the contemptible meanness of men who will
take advantage of such liberality ; if liberality it may 
be called. We have t< o many exhibiti ms of human 
depravity for insurance companies to | ersist in a 
course of liberality; they must confine themselves to 
the strict re<|tiircments < f justice; and the public 
must see that noth rig more is extorted from them. 
The good of society demands this; and the sooner 
this demand is obeyed the easier it will be to check 
the evils we arc now considering. The culpable 
destruction of property and* life, and ti e corrupting 
influence upon society, arc too great to be treated 
with indifference.

The extraordinary case of conspiracy 
Lite and Fire p, defraud life insurance companies 

now being investigated at Chicago, 
taken in conjunction with the many crimes of a simi 
lar character to that which brought about the death 
of Marie Dcfenhach, shows that, in the insurance 
business, fraud is fast becoming one of tile greatest 
enemies with which it has to contend. The time 
has passed when underwriters could calculate tin 
value of a fire risk front its material surroundings, 
or a life risk from the family record and the present 
health of the applicant. There may have been a time 
when the value of a risk could be determined by 
the law of chances, over which law there was no 
reason to suppose that the insured would attempt 
to exert a controlling influence; but, if that dax has 
not passed by, it is certainly drawing to a close. And 
now underwriters are face to face xyitli the necessity 
i f taking into consideration a new element of dan
ger in calculating the value of a risk ; and of all the 
uncertain elements which enter into these calculations 
this is the most uncertain, and, it is superlatively pro
voking.

In fire risks, the presence of a defective flue 1 r of 
highly combustible matter, is easily detected; and. in 
a life risk, the presence of incipient disease is readily 
discovered bv the skillful pliys - ian; but in neither 
case can the presence of a determination to make 
money in the shortest time |«sdble, mit of the com
pany taking the risk, be gu >rd. d against.

Where this element of dangtr exists, there is no 
nterns for detecting it when the policy s issued; 
and, if one successful attempt did not encourage 
others, the matter would be less alarming.

Fraed ia

Insurance.

And now, what can be done? What remedy can 
be applied to abate the growing evil? If fraudulent 
intentions could lie detected and punished, a short 
cut might be taken with rascals; but it is only acts 
which can be detected, and fraud committed which 
can be puni-hed. A man inav harbour wicked 
thoughts in his own breast with impunity, so long as 
he does not give expression to them by word or 
action.

All that can be done tin n, :s to icmove the en
couragements and the facilities for committing fraud 
successfully. The house can he barred before the 
thief comes; the safe can be locke I before its con
tents are carried off ; and if all this does not make 
property perfectly secure, it makes it more secure 
than if no precautionary measures had been adopted.

The unrea-onable and unnecessary baste with which 
losses are frequently paid, not only encourages dis
honest men to attempt fraud, but facilitates the con 
summation of a crime. It removes the chances for 
detection before the payment is made; it gives but 
little time to investigate facts, or for facts to develop 
themselves, which might lead to important but uvlv 
discoveries as in the case now occupying the atten
tion of the Chicago authorities.



Tutel for week ending
U Oct-.....................

Corresponding week..
1900,
.1899,
.1898,
.1897,

Cleerlngs. Beleneee
I «

15,780,116 2.141,373
17,056,540 2,483 613
15,740,204 2,306,785
11,953,646 1,551,775

■OMTUA1 OLBABIHO HOUSE.The Minister of Finance, in addressing 
British Mlei a meeting of Montreal electors on 

Monday last, stated that the Dominion 
(iovemment were conducting negotiations with the 
Home authorities with a view to the establishment in 
Canada of a branch of the Itritish Mint. While no 
very strong objection can I* made to the establish
ment of this branch for the coinage of sovereigns, 
it must not be forgotten that the members of the

A
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executive council of the ( anadian Hankers Associa
tion. at a meeting in May. 1899. not only expressed 
disapproval of the proposal to establish a Canadian 
Mint, but they gave “a mint of reasons" for consider
ing a national coin factory unnecessary and unde
sirable. The majority thoroughly disapproved of the 
suggestion :

It is difficult to know to what to attributeThe
Deals!#* tin- feeling of security which birth politi-
Bleetlome. cal parties manifest in their success at the 

The state of mindapproaching appeal to the people, 
characterized by one's reliance on himself, or his cir
cumstances, is so noticeable in the speeches of all 
the candidates for political preferment, that a pro
minent citizen remarked, when returning from a re- 

meeting. that in his recollections of mam clcc-
( 11 Because the operation of a mint will result in 

loss to either the miner or the government, according 
the other is made to bear the expense ofcent

lions, he cannot recall a contest when each side ex 
ed such absolute confidence in the result.

as one or 
coinage.

(41 Because a better and far more widespread 
market for gold bullion is provided by the banks 
than can be supplied by a mint.

(3) Because the intrinsic value of the metal is not 
enhanced by its conversion into coin, bullion being 
frequently preferable for the purpose of international 
exchange and settlement.

(4) Because experience has demonstrated that paper 
is preferred to gold coin as a circulating medium, and 
bullion minted in Canada will not be retained in the

W hile it is perhaps pleasing to observe these signs 
of belief in the banner under which each party is 
marching to the |*dls, it is certain that somebody is 
about to fall from the cloudlands of confidence with
somewhat of a jolt.

In a recent number of Tit* t iikoni- 
VI.K, attention was directed to the 

United State.. ((irmatj,m „f a |arge and powerful 
bank in Chicago by amalgamation of two of the ex- 

lncidcntallv. we mentioned as

Canadian 
Banker. In

country.
(5) Because the coinage of gold would introduce an 

element of uncertainty and disturbance in the cur
rency system, prejudicial to the commercial anil in
dustrial interests of the Dominion.

isting institutions, 
evidence of the acknowledged aptitude of Scotchmen 
for the banking profession, and as a gratifying tri
bute to the excellence of the training obtained in 

f the chartered banks of l anada, that the

As the Canadian people arc quite satisfied with 
a very convenient |>aper currency, and the issue there
in is redeemable in gold, the need of a l anadian 
gold coinage is not at all apparent.

Moreover, when the member of parliament for 
Vancouver moved a resolution to establish a Cana
dian Mint, and he presented his views in a very at
tractive shape, lie failed to convince the House of 
the necessity for a Dominion coin factory; and the 
Minister of Finance, in closing his objections to the 
resolution moved by Mr. Mclnnes, said the jieople 
of Canada do not want gold, the note system lieing, 
in their opinion, a "much more convenient form of

some i
presidency and vice-presidency of the enlarged First 
National of Chicago have been bestowed upon 
Messrs. James It. Forgan and David K. Forgan, who 
received their banking education on tins side of the
border line.

In a letter thanking us for what he is pleased to 
call our "interesting article" on the amalgamation 
of banks, a subscriber says:

“You state that it will be of interest to Canadians 
to know that the bank officials, Messrs J. B. and 
I). K. Forgan arc Scotchmen who learnt their bank
ing in Canada. It may be of further interest to your 
readers to know that the vice-president of the First 
National Bank of Chicago. Mr. tleorge I) Xrcy Boul
ton, is a Canadian, a son of Colonel D Arcy Boulton.
of Cobourg, ami a brother i>f the late Hon. Charles . . . ., . .
Boulton. Senator; Mr. K. J. Street, the cashier of the but public opinion has not declared itself in favour
First National Bank is also a well-known Canadian of any disturbance of our present currency system, 
from Hamilton. The First National Bank is about 
the largest bank in the United States, and it is gra
tifying to see all Canadians at the head of it.'

We are glad to hear of the success attained hy the 
Canadians named, and we know of many others who 
are occupying positions of great responsibility in the

currency.
We have heard no expressions of regret that this 

attempt to establish a national mint failed. Its au
thors are ikmbtless sincere lielievcrs in the project;

Yet. we can scarcely object to a branch of the
British Mint being established in Canada, ti its opera
tions he confined to the coinage of sovereigns.

United Stales.

■
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veloped ii; all parts of a united South Africa. The 
I resent situation is admittedly one of grave ilifti- 
uilty; hut the work of pacific it ion 1 f the B.wrs an I 

I restoring the Transvaal refugees to their homes will 
not he regarded as overtaxing llritish courage and 

I 1 alienee.

WARS AFTERMATH.

The calamities of the inhabitants of a country ex
posed to war are severe; friends and foes must alike 
he provided for. and all the means in their possession 
are relentlessly demanded and carried off ; anv hesita
tion or refusal only subjects them to rougher treat 
meut and exactions. During the progress of the cam- 

now fast dwindling itvo .1 PHASES OF THE PREFERENCE TARIFF QUES
TION AND ITS DIFFICULTIES.

paign in South Africa.
guerilla war. the sufferings of the Transvaal refugees 

almost forgotten, hidden under the splendour 
, [ those might) energies which break forth ami 1st 
the perils of conflict. But the victors have now to 
consider the pitiable condition of those who 
driven from their homes by the llocrs. These re

'aid to be destitute and miserable, and I I.gland. Some ideas had been promulgated lielore

The present agit: ti n n regard to the preference 
tariff question is a revival of one which was full of 
life before a railway existed from this < ity to I <»- 
rento; before our present currency was adopted: and 
before cable c numimcatio• was c-tablished with

were

were

fugees are
consequently thev are pleading for permission to te- then by prominent pu'-li: men and new sp.-qiers which

in this day to he verv extraordinary. I11 thetheir ruined and desolate homes. As the | svent
Toronto ‘M dohe ' of the 24th May. 1848, for instance, 

sail I that. "Canada would never prosper mit I

turn to
plight of their brethren in the Transvaal is raid to 
be even worse than that of the refugees at Capetown 
and Durban, the pros|>cct of an early return to the
condition of compara ive comfort prevai'ing in the | States." The total fore gn trade of Canada at that

period was not more than 15 per cent, of what it ha.-, 
risen to without either Free Trade or Keci. ro. ity

it was
Free Trade existed hetwien her an I the l nited

annexed countrv before the war is not very bright 
And vet we are warr tiled in hoping that the war

being established with the Sta es. In 1858, the exin South Africa max lie followed, tut by the years
of riot and disorder pred cted by many writer-, but | jHirts of Canada were oulv $23.472.000. against $150.-

.331.350 last year; and the imports in 1858 were 
It is I 078.0X). as against $162.7(14.308 last viar.

rt versais of prophecies relating to fiscal affairs sitg 
gest caution in making pmliction-. Another dis
tinguished authority of that period wrote and s|n.ke 

vigorous!v in favour of a tariff preference being

by conte itment, and the development of the 
inti rests 1 f the inhabitants of the country, 
true, that so shrewd an c bsvrver as Miss Mary Kings 
lev said: "S n th Africa wi'l be an awful nuisance to 
the Empire for years.” But there would seem to 
le no more reason fir this appr.lnnsion than foi
the shadow of fear which settled down upon the timid | given to the States as being essmtial to the pros

peritv of Canada. I’rinr to the report of the English 
Corn Laws, in 1840 Canada had enjoyed very im
portant discrimination in England, by her grain lie

ront m< in
Such

most

when, in the early stages of the war, we met with 
unexpected deled and disaster. Let those who 
disposed to despair of inducing the stubborn Boers
to submit to their conquerors recall how t' e bitter- | ug admitted at a lower 1 utv than that of foriign

growth. I’p to 186:1, Canadien timbir p il en im
post in Great Britain of ten (to) shillings a load.

are

of feeling engendered by ve 1rs of civil war in 
the Vniteil States has been eradicated. Is it not |x>s- 
silile that under the soothing influ nces if material against fifty-five (55) shillings on foreign timber. For
prosperity, and a better knowledge of the liberty and some preference then being given to Canada liv l -real
self-government which they will enjoy when a mili- Britain, there is the precedent which was de troved
tarv admin s r?ti< n of the country is no longer neces- by the Free Trade policy of the old country, 
sary, the apparintlv irreconcilable Dutchmen max 1841 to 1858, the fiscal polio of t anaih was bas'd
become loyal British subjects, contened in tie pus I on that of Great Britain. there were mutual prefer- 

session of the same form of colonial self-government 
under which in Canada, despite ev.rxthing said by 
the polit cians. two -c|iarate and distinct races live 
in peace and harmony. It is hue that, even in the 
Dominion of Canada, we have an occasional outcrop appealed t > the Government against Canada s tariff 
of jeakiusx and bickering between those who proudly under which tltex alleged that British goods paid
|H>int to their British ancestors, aril those who lake fr< m 35 to 4» per cent, of a pn It clive duty, while
delight in their descent from the brave and chiva'- the protection ist dilishvd by ( anada again-1 the

gentlemen of France. But, like many family States was practically only from 22 1-2 to 25 per cent.
Complaints were also made that England treated the 
United State- equally as well as Canada, when, it 

contended, the colon\ was entitled to preferential 
to shoulder. 1 treatment. After some years of losing to awl fro on

Thii feeling of common natirnalltv which :s being I a disturbed sea of ta iff changes. Canada, in 1870 set- 

cultivated by all sensible Canadians, may yet I f df • | Bed down definitely to the policy of protection to na-

ness

I- rum

ences, and. when the old land at o'ished these, by 
adopting Free Trade. Canada turne I to the United 
State-, with win m a certain measure of reel rocity 

In 185c). English manufacturerswas established.

runs
quarrels, these little diffe-ences of 1 pinion amount to 
nothing, and when clanger threr toned the Empire, 
the men of Quebec and Ontario fought shoulder was
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and will he until some scheme is devised for an Im
perial /"IHerein establishing a system of mutual pre 
ferencc throughout the Empire. "I hat w ill carry us 
some years into the jot It century. Those who di-- 
cuss the preferential tariff question generally over
look the difference which exists between the products 
yvheh tireat lltitain is able to ex|Kirt to Canada, ami 
those which the S'ates can and do export. They 
are not the same class of goods, except in some cases 
of no great importance, and they cannot be subject 
to the same duties, if due consideration is given to our 
trade requirement-. We lake raw materials from 
the Slates to the value of many millions of dollar- 
vearly. whereas such goods cou'd not lie supplied 
In I ireat Britain. Ni w, cheap raw materials are 
neces-arv for our manufacturers, therefore, they are 
admitted free ; but, the main imports from Ocat 
Britain compete with our native manufactures, con
sequently. their ini|Hirtaticn is restricted by duties 
intended to protect native industries. Thus, we get 
another deadlock, as it is hopeless to expect tint 
Canada will obstruct the entrance of cheap raw ma- 
teria's fiont the States, wh ch means a practical p e 
ferencc ;»iven to that country, and, equally liopvle- 
10 look for the duties I eing entirely removed on 
the finished goods of Great Britain, which compete 
with those of Canada.

The above sketch of earlier tariff discussions and 
changes in Canada shows that, the present differential 
tariff question is the very teversc of what was agitated 

forty years ago; it shows a'so that the supreme 
d'fficuitt in establishing an Imperial Zollvcrein, or 
a tariff rrf mutual preferences between the colonie- 
and the Mother land, arises Com the Free Trade 
fxilicy of England, for, under that po'icy. England 
mu«t treat all foreign nations equally as well as her 
own offspring—if they offer concessions in duties, she 
has nothing to give in return. Canada was driven 
into her protective fiscal p <!icy by Free Trade bring 
estab'ished. to her serious detriment at the lime, and 
while Free Trade prevails in England, there will lie 
an almost insuperable difficulty in establi-lnn ; an 
inter-imperial tariff, which will exclude foreign na
tions front the mutual advantages enjoyed by the 
British cob nies. It is well for the di-cu-son to go 
on. hut foolish to ignore the difficulties of the ques
tion. The reaching out of the colonies towards Great 
Britain for help in establishing Imperial unity in 
some material form, is impressing the wor'd outside 
the Empire, with tliepe being now such unity of heart 
and soul, as hinds every British citizen in loyalty to 
lie British Crown.

live industries, and the United States established a 
tariff on the same lines, I mill being arranged m total 
disrega: <1 of English precedents, or English interests 
or English prertexts. The growing attachment of 
Canada to the Mother Country in the last quarter 
of a century, and the determined exclusion from the 
Mates of all Canadian products, as far as possible, 
developed a feeling, that there ought to he a closer 
fiscal union arranged between the Empire and the 
colonies It certainly seems anomalous for "the 
brightest jewel in the British Crown" to innioxe heavy 
duties on the goods sent front Great Britain, when no 
duty whatever is charged on Canadian goods enter
ing British ports. But, as Sir Alexander Galt very 
ably pointed out, in one of his speeches in 1859. "di
rect taxation is impracticable in Canada for raising 
a national revenue, consequently import duties must 
he imposed." We arc brought then to tTic existing 
situation. All pat ties, here and in England, as also 
m Australia, are most anxious to strengtnen and to 
quicken, or vivify, the Imperial I mod between I ireat 
Britain and Iter colonies. It is believed, that a large 
portion of the trade now done by England with for
eign nations could lie transferred to the colonies, 
by which process their development and enrichment 
would he materially advanced, without laying any 
burden on the Mother Country. But here we cvme 
to the parting of the yrays, to different views as to the 
best mode of promoting •'Inter-Imperial brade.' The 
Canadian Government to test the question and show 
Canada's good-will, reduced the duty on British im
ports in 181)7-1)8, by IJ 1-2 per cent. ; in 181)8-9, by 
J5 11er cent., and then by || 1-3 per cent. The Gov
ernment I masts that this |mlicy did actually enlarge 
our trade with England- But. singularly enough the 
Cobden Club has issued a blunt denial of this c'a m, 
in which the Club asserts most vigorously, that "the 
preference shown by Canada to England lias utter, y 
failed" in its object. The Club asserts that Sir Wi'- 
irid's preferential tariff has done more to cnl rge Can
ada's trade with the States than with Great Britain 1 
To illustrate how the tariffs of the old land and of 
C anada work, the Club shows, that British goods 
entering Canada last year bore an average duty of it)
I>er cent—£l .534.000 duties he ng paid on f7.q78.1xx) 
imports—wlu reas on £40,3550 xi of Canadian g ods 
entering England, not one cent of thin was charged.
( )n those two facts, it is claimed that the next move 
is due from Canada to -til further enlarge its p cfvr 
cnee to Bri'islt goods, as England canine take an 
other step. But, the partv in < tppositkm. and s me 
prominent siqqmrtvrs of the Government declare that, 
as Mr. Charlton says, the advance of the jirefertnce 
to 33 1-3 per cent, is a mistake, and, to the pita 
that Great Britain must |d.arr a duty on foreign whet, 
etc., to give Canada an advantage, the Motion a'do 
Mr. Chamberlain says: "The Canadian plan is im
possible for the Mother Country." Thus, the 1 re
ferential tariff quesii. n is, at present, in a deadlock,

some

Com iso to Can ada,—The English papers riqxirt 
with much |msitiveness that laird Wolselev. on re
tiring from the |mst of Commander-in-Chief, will 
make an extended tour in Canada

lie will receive a right royal welcome front the 
Atlantic to the Pacific front the people of this Dom
inion.
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k,mmI which cannot he measured, and it promises 
to influence favourably the busincs- lives and fortunes 
of a multitude of young men to whom such an asso
ciation will afford the means of obtaining a broader 
education for future managerial, secretarial or actu
arial work. _ ._____

AH INSURANCE INSTITUTE FOR MONTREAL.

The incalculable advantages to any profession or 
business to be derived from the formation of institutes 
having for their main purpose the education and 
betterment of those who are engaged in the profes
sion or transacting the business which the said in
stitutions represent must be manifest to everybody. 
Therefore it is that we hail with peculiar pleasure 
the founding of the association to be known as the 
•‘Insurance Institute of Montreal.

It is an important step in the direction of placing 
Canadian insurance offices upon an equal plane of 
efficiency with the best of their brethren in other 
countries.

There is no question that the formation of this 
institute will result in a vast amount of good. It 
will encourage practical study of what has become 
an interesting science, it will foster a fraternal feeling 

the members, and employers and employed

THE MARINE INSURANCE MATTER.
Too much importance cannot be attached to the 

question now occupying the special attention of the 
different bodies to whom is entrusted the safeguard
ing of the interests of the ]*>rl of Montreal. I UK 

recently advocated the appointment of an 
committee "to thoroughly investigate all the

( IIRONll T.F
t xpert
charges brought against the ports directly on 
seaboard, and incidentally to report upon the dangers 
of the Straits of Itelle Isle and the approaches to 
the long stretch of inland navigation leading to Mont
real." We also referred tv the “necessity id con
tinued expenditure to make the navigation of the St. 
Lawrence satisfactory and free from reproach. No 
tiovernment will ever he blamed for its expenditure 

the proper lighting and efficient survey of the 
Let everything ixvssihle he done tv. make

our

anu >11 g 
will alike benefit thereby.

From a perusal of the constitution and by-laws, 
learn that the objects of the Institute are the read 

,ng of papers and delivery of lectures upon subjects 
t u.nected with insurance business generally; the dis
cussion of questions relating thereto; the establish

ed educational classes ; the collection and pre

we upon 
coast.
the navigation of llritish North American waters 
as free from peril as modern precautions can render 
it. and thus remove the burden placed upon our im
port and export trade in the shape of what seems to 
be unjust discrimination on the part of marine 
insurance companies against llritish North American

ment
creation of papers read before the Institute, together 

with other documents, maps and statistics bearing 
the science; and the promotion of social mter- 

antongst the members of the profession, and
upon

ports."
Now that a special committee of citizens has been 

appointed to take action in the matter, we venture to 
hope that the request for a royal commission to 
thoroughly investigate everything in connection with 
the |Mirt of Montreal and the'approaches thereto, so 
that we may ascertain if the rates of marine insurance 

fair and equitable, will receive attention.
Should it be found that our shipping interests are 

suffering front any unjust discrimination against the 
St. I-awreiicc route, a prompt and effectual remedy 

be found for the protection of Canadian trade

i curse
generally such other matters as may tend to the ad
vantage of the Institute

Its membership is limited, at present, to chief re
présentatives, assistant managers and secretaries, ac- 

chief medical officers, legal advisers and di-tu: Ties.
lectors of companies carrying on the business of 

in the city of Montreal, or the Province are:malice
of Ouehec.

As Associate Members: insurance clerks, agents, 
inspectors and adjusters, resident in the city of Mont 
real are eligible.

The officers of the Institute elected for the year 
W. M. Kamsav, Standard Life, presi

must 
and commerce.

The Climate is too Good for Them.—The state- 
that the Government of the United States ha-

iqoo-iqm are. 
lient ; G. F. C. Smith. Liverpool and 1>union and 
(lb be. first vice-president ; K. L. Itond, llritish, for
eign :rol Marine, second vice- president; David 
liurke, Royal Victoria Life, lion, treasurer; II. Hal 
Brown, London & Lancashire Life, lion, secretary.

The members of the governing council arc; F. IV 
Heaton, Guardian Fire Life; T. It. Macaulay, Sun 
Life, of Canada: Randall Davidson. North llritish ft 
Mercantile; J. XV. Marling. Canada Life; M. C. Hin- 
sltaw. Atlas and National; F. F. Rolland, (Kean 
Accident; Sergeant P. Stearns, Equitable Life; 1 
W. Evans, Aetna Life; A. McDougald, British Em
pire Mutual: Chas. Stansfidd, Metropolis , Life.

We are confident that this important institute, if 
well conducted, and the first governing council vir
tually assures a successful launch, will do an amount

tuent
intervened with the view of the transfer of American 
Transvaal prisoners to a more salubrious climate has 
been received with astonishment at ( eylon. Xnumg 
the prisoners are an officer and six men described as 
Xmcricaiis. They are all well and have been su since 
their arrival. The prisoners camp is situated in the 
healthiest locality.—A Ceylon Cablegram.

South Africa Railway Suit! iks.—Mr. George 
Wvndhatn, Under Secretary of State for War, writes 
as follow- regarding the report that orders for railway 
supplies in South Afrc.i have been placed in the 
United States: ‘‘No orders have been placed bv ( ol 
miel Girouard in Xmerica in connection with the 
South African railways; and I am confident that the 
alarm ascribed to British manufacturers lest they 
should not have an oportunity of profiting by the 
business which will follow the war is unfounded.
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fabulous, but an accurate preThese figures seem 
diction thirty-two years ago *>f the growth to date 
would have seemed even more fabulous.

I’robablv life insurance will never equal in magni
tude of capital the aggregate manufacturing interests 
or the aggregate farming interests. It certainly can 
never equal in magnitude of resources the aggregate 
of the banking interests, because the batiks are the 
clearing houses or arteries of all business done 
in a country. It is possible, however, that life insur- 

day exceed in size the radroad in-

Lï FB INSURANCE.

(The Ben Williams Prize Essay.)
■

Consider life insurance first in regard to it' size 
as cnnqtarcd with the other great business of this 
country.

\\ fiat are the great business interests of this coun
try in the order of their magnitude? l irst in size 
i> agriculture. In 1890. the total value of farm lands, 
together with farm implements and machinery and 
live stock on farms, was approximately $16,000,000,- 

Secotul in extent is the business of railroads. 
The amount of railway capital, June .to. i8<)8. was 

Third in magnitude is bank-

ance may some
tercsts. ,

I .ife insurance probably approaches as near social 
ion as will ever be practical for mankind, and it has 
none of the objectionable features of socialism. Life 
insurance has to lie paid for. Effort, therefore, is 
required to get it and keep it. It, therefore 
ages and enforces industry and thrift at the same 
time that it furnishes the grandest system of co
operation ever formulated and applied by man. All 
tins is accomplished without neutralizing individual 
merit and ahilitv. as socialism would do.

The great function of life insurance has been de- 
serÜH'd very apt tv a> that of the equalizer of misfor
tune. the distributor of wealth.

If it could he determined by exact statistics, it 
would be interesting to know just how many bank
ruptcies and business failures have been averted by 

if life insurance money, just how many wid- 
„ have been saved front the pinch of poverty, just 

how main families of young children have been kept 
together, just how manv young men and young 

to it their education, just how' many old 
fathers and mothers have had their declining days 
rendered more endurable and comfortable by it, just 
how main | copte have been kept from pauperism 
and crime bv its benign agency, just how much of 
si -called charitv and out rnd < lit giving has been 
rendered uunecessarv, and of just how great a burden 
the state has been relieved.

It would be perhaps still more interesting to know 
iu-t what proportion of the combined civilizing in
fluences that are to-dav at work upon-the social fabric 
of our counlrv is attributable to life insurance. The 
taking of life insurance has an ennobling effect upon 
the individual. For it is the spirit of unselfishness 
that leads a man to take life insurance for the pro
tection of hi- loved ones. The man who is unselfish 
and dutiful in his relations to his family wi'l he the 
most likclv to he unselfish and dutiful to the state 
and to the nation.—Mason.

over $10.81 »i.n«1.1 ««1 
mg. June 30. |8«|8. the total resources of all the na
tional banks, savings banks, state banks, private banks 
and loan and trust companies of the country

Manufacturing takes fourth

. encour
ue re

over $i).iyxM»»».<MX). 
place. The total capital of the manufacturing estah- 
lishhmrats of the counlrv in 1890 wai over $6.51x1,- 

h'ifllt in magnitude is life insurance. Fifty- 
four legal reserve life insurance companies of this 
country had assets on the 3rd of December, 1899. 
of over $1,600,000,a xi

It must be Ixirnc in mind, however, that the life 
business is concentrated under the control

IKM1.IMX1

insurance
of a much smaller number of men than the other in
terests mentioned as follows:

The agriculture of the country was carried on by 
4,500.0m farms: the railroading of the country 
performed bv 2,057 railway corporations: the 

banking was transacted bv 9.7.12 banks; the business 
of manufacturing was carried on by ,155-4*5 separate 
establishments, while only sixtv-two life insurance 
companies transacted all the regular reserve life in- 

business of the country , and. of this number, 
thirty-seven companies did over 1)4 per cent of all 
the business.

The sixty-two regular life insurance companies had 
contracts outstanding Dccemlier 31. 1899. in which 
lhe\ promised to |iav at the maturity of the contracts 
nearly $8,ikxi.ixxjxxxi, a sum over $100,000,000 more 
than enough to pay off the aggregate national debts 
of the United States, England and ( iermanv com
bined.

Please bear in mind that the comparisons made are 
extremely fair to the new insurance int -rests, for I 
compare in magnitude only one branch of the in- 

business, life insurance, with all branches 
of agriculture, railroading, banking and manufactur
ing

means <

ow
( iver 
was

women owe

surance

surance

The concentration of management in life insurance 
almve noted, and the benefi cnee of its works give 
life insurance an influence far out of proportion to 
its magnitude as compared with other financial in
terests

The growth of life insurance the tiast thirty-two 
xears has been a marvel In that time the assets 
have increased more than twelve-fold, the insurance 
in force almost seven fold, the total income almost 
nine-fold, the new business written almost three and 
one-half fold, and the pax incuts to policyholders over 
twelve fold. Probably its growth has been greater 
than that of nearly all • liter lines A business What 
can we predict as to the growth of life insurance 
during the next thirty -two years’ If the same ratio 
of I'royvth continues, the figures thirty-two years hence 
will be: insurance in force. $56.000.000x100: assets, 
$tQ.2no.ooo.ooo: total income, nearly $t,too,ono,onn: 
payments to policyholders, nearly St,,50,000,000.

OCEAN ACCIDENT WINS OUT.

L ability underwriters are greatly interested in the 
decision of the lll'nois Supreme Court granting a 
w rit 1 f mandamus against Superintendent \ an Cleave 
end in favour of the Ocean Guarantee X' Accident. 
The Insurance I Icpartnicnt declined to issue a li- 

to the company to do certain kinds of business 
< u the ground that it yeas not authorized under the 
law to grant a certificate for more than one group 
« r class <if business. The company contended that 
the Xct of April 41. i8()o. giving State companies 
the right to organize for all classes should be he'd to 
(H'liuit foreign corporations to do similar business 
and this view was su-tained bv the courts.—X. Y. 
Bulletin.

vvnev
.?
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l)c|>osits show reasonable increases for llic month. 
The total of time ami demand depositors money 
held is 18 millions in excess of the September total 
for iHiyj. Current loans elsewhere than in Canada, a 
heading not in use previous to passage of the recent 
amendments to the Hank Act, represents over 18 1-2 
millions of dollars; an increase of 3 3 4 millions since

THE SEPTEMBER BANK STATEMENT.

Scrutiny of the figures representing the statements 
of the chartered hanks for September will he well 
11 paid. Comparison of the figures of August and Sep
tember is an interesting study, and equally so is that 
of the totals of the last named month with the figures 
of the same period of 1899. The total amount of notes 
in circulation has not only reached a point higher the close of the previous month, t all and Short .

I.oans elsewhere than in Canada now amount to 
») 3-4 millions; an increase for the month of nearly 
i millions. It will he observed that the total amount 
of this item of the September statement is only 
slightly exceeded by the figures representing simi'ar 
loans within the Dominion.

The increase in total assets for the twelve months 
ending September 30th, is $.S«>.7S 1.877, while that 
representing liabilities for the same period is $46,- 
694.42 2.

The greatest amount of notes in circulation at any 
time during the month is a Dominion record : $51 ,- 
188,095.

than ever before recorded in the month of September, 
but it exceeds the record of any previous ( h toher— 
the banner month of past years. Specie and Dom
inion notes held by the banks amounted to 30 1-4 
mill ons, an increase of nearly 2 3-4 millions over 
the September figures of a year ago.

in Canadian municipal securities, 
railway and other bonds and debentures, would 
to indicate some stagnation in commercial affa rs. 
but some changes in the headings of statements

the Government under the amended Hank 
for this and other confusing ica-

Thc increase
svem

ren

dered to
Act mav account

of the return under review.t ures

September of thk returns op the chartered BANKS OP CANADA.

Cemfarison of the Principal Items.
STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR

I Inrrrn.se and 
Decrease for 

year.
Inc. $ 1,710,597 
Dec. 195.7*3

Increase and 
Decrease for 

month.
30th Sept. 31st August, 30th Sept.

1900. 1*99-

*10,309.596 *19.314.3". *17 394.999 ! lie. $ 9.3,1»* 
10,043,113 9.917,'7» 10,140,936 Inc. 98,03?

1,519,743 1.19S.*5>

4.153.'74 
6.014,77*

Assets.

JriSÏ on other Ranks ""l"" '.'.i'.'.'.
other m?nk. Onsds secured, including j

1, .........
Due*from BenksendAgencies in Unit'd Kingdom 6,483,116
in.* from Bank, so”Agencies d-ewhere th.n |
CÏÏÈ Ju»ffiSr.nd Britiih Voieign }

or Colo"i^l the"itend". Ddwnûir» and Stock.. . 15.**7.994
Stcck. sod Rood, in Csnsds 30,7*6,933 gSdSSjSl-r— ‘".-i-Cm-sd...... ^-749,949

Cu-n^i-s^r^thsoin Csnsds...................... 'i toi 919

4»,.670,31

Inc. i54.'9'
from other ..................... Inc.

11,488,813 Inc.

19,408,461 Dec.

15,733.106 ! Inc. 
11,01,979 Inc. 
33.157.178 Inc.

159,743 ................................
470,450 Dec. 6,003,599

354,361 Dec. 17,388,116■ 1,010,346 11,374.707
10,887,664 
24,110,971 
30,018,115
17.771.191 ...................... Inc.

171,011,310 154433.667 Inc.
14,885,183 .........................  Inc.
1488,004 1 1,341,814 1 Inc.

4/6,117,784 427.8*8.875 Inc

I, 016,485 Dec. 3,819,057
1437,021 Inc. 10,546,015

75* 73* Dec, 1,370.11$
1.978.7 5*

8.071 
3764.995 

403.945 Inc.
II, 541,968 Inc. 59,78l.e77

II,9*4,*49

Inc. 17.586,724

49.115

Liabilities.
47,411,177 46,681,018 Inc.

2,754.546 3,835.144 Inc.
1,850,816 2,386,418 Dec.

100,738,475 97,068,793 1 Inc.
183,007,679 170,193,952 Inc.
16,419,516 ...................... Inc.

1,337,916 ....................

3.384.578 4,5'1.940
$.713,767 S.'94.*19

891,526 1 Inc. 
371,171.916 33^.908,896 Inc.

1,965.793 Inc. 3.705,041
313.054 Dec. 739.644 
419.544 Inc. 34.854

',171.974 Inc. 4.841,756 
<4,334 Inc. 12.768,061

4,784,14» .....................
'$3,647 ............................
77,536 Dec. 1,050,816 

7IS.091 Dec. 196,154

197.410 Dec. 15.143 
7,431,401 Inc. 46.694,4»!

50,387,070
3,09,601
2,411,171

101,911,549
183,061,013 

11. "3,75»

',19',563
3461,114
4.998,6,$

867,183
378,603.318

Notes In Clrcnlstion....................................
I)ue to Dominion Government.................
Dne to Prorincisl Governments..1

S$S88Sl8S;sp&...
au;

r>i to*Bsnk'i'snd' AgVnclw'in United Kingdom ..... 
o Bsokt snd Agencies elsewhere then in ten- 

rf..üd United Kingdom............................................ I

Inc.

Inc.
Dec.

$69.873
ToUl Lisbilities

Capital.
Inc. 1,601,395
Inc. 4.177.5*9

416,517
514,338

11,081,718 U,:44.4i3 7.344033 lac. 337.3'S loc- 4.737.695

S'. 188,095

wlth Dominion Government for’secority of note circul.tlon. $ per cent, of m.si nun crcul.tion being the .mount 
raqntied toe jrenr ending 30th June, 1900, $i.37'.973-

64.1*3.377 lac.
19.591,767 1 Inc.

65,368,155
13.445,01»

*5.7*4,771
33-769,356

• •••••••#••••••••Capital paid-up.........
Reserve Fund.

•••••••••••••
• sees ••••••• •••

Miscellaneous.

•in'^ül.ïlon s. suy time j 
during the month ........................................................ ’

1.945 414 tnc. 4,05704947,I3'046 Inc.48,241,6*1
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BANK OF MONTREALDEATH OF MB. EDWARD N. GIBBS. ]

The esteem and affection with which the late | 
treasurer of the New York Life Insurance Company 
inspired those who knew him best, cannot be ex
pressed in more feeling words than those chosen by 
1’residrrl McCall in paying tribute to the memory 
of a resourceful and dominant man of affairs, and, 
in private life, a courteous ami kindly man of “broad 
sympathies and deep affections. Mr. McCall adds. 
"We mourn the officer whose judgments were sound 
and just; we mourn the friend whose qualities won 
our affections; but we take comfort from the inspira
tion of a life that was lull of achievement,—from 
the example of one who endured indescribable suffer
ing with heroism, and who met death without a fear.’

NOTICE Is lierehy given that a DI* 
V1DK.NO of FIVE I’KR CENT, upon 
the paid up Capital Htock of this Insti
tution has been declared for the cur
rent half year, and that the same will 
Is- payable at Its Ranking House In 
this City, anil at Its Branches, on and 
after SATURDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will la- closed 
from the tilth to the 3Utb of Novem
ber next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. 8. CLOU8TON, 

General Manager.
Montreal, tilth October, 1IKI0.

Would a Similar Association Suit Mont
real?—There is an association in the South called 

The Commercial Union having acquired the bu si- I the Sea-board Air Line and Industrial Association, 
ss of the Palatine of Manchester, has, in addition This has four members—two men and two women—

I in each town on the lines of the Southern Railroad
............................. I corporation. The men look after such business ini-

ance Company, so that, in addition to the present provements as will benefit the towns commercially, 
solid condition of that company, policyholders will | the women ‘u" Ju—
liavc the additional guarantee of The t ommercial 
Union Assurance Company.

the commercial union.

toTts Fire business, taken over its Accident branch, 
including its interest in the Canada Accident Assur
ance after the decorative and beautifying fea

tures, such as parks or grounds around schoolhouses, 
tic. Rc|x>rts are made to the departments each week, 
and, if meeting the road’s approval, the improvements 
suggested are made.PERSONALS.

Mr. I. H. F.wart, Toronto, agent of the National 
Assurance Company of Ireland, has been visiting 
Montreal this week.

Comajwnfonre.
We do not bold ourselves responsible for vlewssipressed by correspondents.

Mr. M. C. Hinshaw, manager of the Atlas and 
National Insurance Companies, has returned from his 
holiday making in England.; TORONTO LETTER.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Siqicrintcndent of Insurance, is I ,\n Estimate of the Situation from a Non-Tariff 
ifficial visit to Montreal, accompan cd by | Standpoint—A Step Towards Advancing Kates—

An Averted Threatening Eire—An Enquiry.
i paying an

the assistant superintendent, Mr. Blackedar.:
Mr E. Roger Owen, of I»ndon, manager of the D 

Commercial Union Assurance Company, who spent a I , ’ „timate can be lna.le trom the

aliout November lath. I ro|| 0f losses paid, when the summing up takes place
at the end of the current year. Both dWW Ml 

I going to show an unprofitable year, unless some 
Two up to date Insurance Inspectors of experience I unlooked for, and unusual, good luck attends them 

and good record, who are at present encaged between now and the 31st December. It may be
. , * ,,, , ., r> _ • 1 . 1___ that some one or two, or even three of the non-tariff

with a well known Life Company, wish o I orgail|zatjons mav fare better than the majority can
a partnership as district managers for a good hope to do. perhaps bv reason of a longer and larger 
Life Insurance Company with Territory East- experience, and more scientific treatment of business.

, I but the point I would make is, that the newcomersOntario (Kingston and East) with Ottawa
Centre, we have a good connection, and

have proved, or arc in process of proving to onlook
ers. that they possess no secrets that will ensure to 
them big monev or success. Tltev have discovered 
nothing of promise for the future, for their trade 
*avs and original (?) methods,—no roval road to suc
cess. and so must needs jog along the well-beaten 
paths, dustv and toilsome as they arc. which of *atc 
they ignored or professed to ignore. Short cuts land 
deep cuts) across the country towards the goal, they 
will likely find, if they have not already found, to 
he perilous and beset with many dangers. There is, 
after all, something more in the transacting of fin

ern
as a
control a number of local agents, contract to 
date from January 1st 1901. all communica
tions will be treated in strictest confidence.

Address
District Managers,

care of C- E. Chubbuck, 
Railways and Canals Dept., Ottawa.

—1
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Westralians, under the influence of the new crop of 
Hannan’s, Brownhill. Kaufman and Ivanhoe scandals 
arc as weak as the\ have ever been.

* * *

Industrious sharepushers or peddlers are getting a 
perfect pest in the city of London. 1 he f oreign 
Syndicate" is hard at work here putting through the 
post American Zinc company shares, and also stock 
in the pretentious Liquid ( til, Power and Automobile 
Company. Elaborately dressed up a> the circulars 
are very scanty amounts of real information are 
given, and there is small doubt that the gentleman at 
Boston. Mass., who pulls the strings of the syndicate 
is selling at fancy prices very unfanciful rubbish.

insurance business than just cutting a tariff rate in 
two, and securing a certain notoriety for cheapness 
amongst the individuals of a community who consid
er one insurance policy as good as another, so far as 
protection and security are concerned. Already l 
have seen notices sent out by some of our non-tariff 
friends to certain of their insured, to the effect that 
rates having been advanced considerably all over 
(they do not say by the Associated Companies) the 
premium on such and such a risk will, in. consequence, 
be so much more. This request or admission as you 
may take it, generally annoys the recipient, who 
naturally feels aggrieved at so sudden a change from 
the comfortable and accommodating introductory 
rate of last year. To adopt so early the tactics and 
wicked practice of the tariff companies is sure to 
he considered almost a crime. But the new com
panies want to live.

The "McKinnon Building,” a six storey structure 
in the heart of the business section of Toronto had 
a narrow escape from destruction at 2 o’clock this 
morning. A tribute of | raise is due to both the 
watchmen outside for their alertness, and to the fire
men for their courageous action in extinguishing the 
fire. There is an insurance of $100,000 on the build
ing. and the loss will, fortunately, lie light, but the 
risk was great, because the fire started near the ele
vator foot: and, if it had been allowed to gather head- 
wav. would have shot up the tl.valor well to the 
upper storey. The caretaker and his wife made their 
exit down the fire escape. The origin of this fire 
is not clear. It is said the electricity had been turned 
off for some hours. Generally, nowadays, the elec
trical plant is blamed for fires whose origin is oh-

A similar concern was the Kootenay Exploration 
find to he missing from itsSyndicate, which I 

London address.
offered shares in alleged flourishing American 
(irises at “dirt cheap" prices. The concerns, includ
ing the Arizona Copper Syndicate and a hatch of 
Yukon mining, dredging and exploration comjiames, 
are now either in the receivers’ hands, or have ceased 
work altogether. And there are others.

The "Baltic” is no more. That is to say, the 
famous exchange for the Russian and Baltic Sea 
grain trailers in London: the building at the end of 
Throgmorton Street is closed. Members and their 
clerks have migrated temporarily to the Great East
ern Hotel, until the grand new home in St. Marys 
\Xe is completed. "South Sea House,” the building 

left behind, dates hack from the stormy days of 
the South Sea bubble.

now
Like the Foreign Syndicate, it 

enter-

now

scure.
We are all anxious to know when the stamping 

system will be put in operation in your city. It is 
such a good thing thev say. has done so much for 
the profession in Toronto and elsewhere, that I won
der the insurance men of Montreal are content to re
main so long without the benefits the system con
fers.

September’s trade returns show a continuance of 
the advances which have been such a conspicuous 
feature of the vear Exports show a gain of $10.- 
000,000 over the total of September last ycir; al
though that month was also $10,1x10,000 ahead of the 
previous September. Inqx >rts show an increase of 
Si2 500,000, although, again, the September with 
which thci arc compared was itself $16,250,000 ahead 
of the same month in tfkjfl. ( 1 nsidrruthm of these 
-ubstantial figures, however, -hould not blind us to 
the fact that latterly the increase has been n ore a 
matter of values than volume. Increased prices of 
coal, for example, has heavilv swelled up the exports, 
although the number of tons shows but a compara
tively slight increase. The total nine months trade 
shows a gain of $120,000,000 on the export side, and 
of $115,000,000 on the imports—as compared with 
the corresponding period of la t veai. “Values and 
volume " notwithstanding this, is profoundly gratify
ing.

Politics, politics, nothing but politics are heard m 
the land. I hope the letter party will win <n the 

Which side will that be?
Yours.

roming contest.

Arif.!..
Toronto, 23rd October. 1000.

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.
1 ith October. t<)0O

We have been agreeably disappointed. Busincs- 
the Stock F.xchange is actually beginning to 

"buck up.’’ Certainly it may onlv be a sort of flash 
in the pan. but there are a good mam people her ■ 
who are convinced that at last we are on the eve of 
the long promised revival. What will lie the resur
recting factor or factors is hard to sav. News either 
from South Africa or China has now ceased to I avc 
any new effect on operations.

* * *

In Home Rails, there are signs that the operator 
for the fall has had his fling, and the operator for 
the rise is now going it strong, aided bv a little quiet 
buying for investment purp iscs. Mining affairs are 
irregular. Kaffirs arc an improving market, bit

The Webb'ch Incandescent Gas Light C mi any 
wants fresh borrowing powers. The capital of $17 
500000 already at present market price shows a Ô 
preeiation of $11,250,000 oyer capitatizath n. and bad 
m ina*’cmrnt have done their worst here.

Insurance..
The great fire at Wclheck Abbey. Worksop,

, „o ,-lass of risk with another and make it a sort 
attention to the question of the insurance of these 
country mansions. For some time now, as readers 
of Tiie Chronic! e will know, the min mimera'ivc 
character of insurance on fhise manorial places has 
•rouWed the fire offices. Raised rates have been sug
gested. hut fruitlessly, concerted action not having

de

conn-
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the interest due. It was held that a Court of Equi y 
would, at the suit of the beneficiary, relieve again 
such a forfeiture.

When, in an action '*1 an insurance p>licy, whicl 
contract of the State of Ohio, there was an

com

been found possible. Some of tl e less important of
fices, it is tiue, have taken the bull by the horns, and 
refused t > accept tiiis c ass of business at all.

• * »
Amendment of the present condition of things is 

urgently needed. The only argument worth the least 
consideration which has been raised against the pro 
position for alteiati n is that the offices should take 

class of risk with another rnd make it a sort 
of "what you lose on the roundabouts, you are bound 
to get lea k on the swings” business. This is very 
pretty, but very bad business. I he up-to-date fire 

manager dissects every area of risk care
fully, as be is bound to ik> in these times of scanty 
profits, and sees that each one makes its contribution 
to lit ■ ri h' side of the profit and loss account.

* * *

How ti e Gcn.ral Accident of Perth, Scotland, is 
forging ahead? It 
shot into popubr attenté n and here it is with a 
Unite 1 Sta'es branch and adding to its former lutsi- 
glarv an I 1 e sonal accident branch, s. and also one 
for the invi-action of liability an I compens tioi in- 

As I have said before, the day is seemingly 
n t far distant when every insurance office will trans
act every form of insurance, 
will be a great amalgamrt'on and federation, ration
ally and otherwise, and—but there, I must be prudent. 
My imagination is carrying me away.

was a
issue as to whether the company had properly

loans in 0 nncctiorpitted the interest on prem.um 
with dividends due the insured on the p licy, and it 

shown that the State of Ohio had no statutewas
law governing such subject at the time; it was proper 
to prove by an attorney who had practiced in Ohio, 
any custom, usage or pract ce obtaining in that Stan 
on such subject.

When the policy was declared forfeited for non 
payment of interest on premium loans, and it ap
peared from c rrespondcnce between the company, 
the insured, and the company’s agent, that a tcndci 
would not have been acceptai even if in: de, it wa- 

for the beneficiary to make a tender

one

insurance

not necessary 
of the amount due previous to the c mmencemcnt of 
suit to obtain relief against the foi friture.

The method of co in tiling interest 1 n | rt miuin 
loans < 11 insurance p licies, should he tl e method 
obtain ng by usage or law of that State of wlvc'i the 
po'icy is a contract

The insured, in a life insurance 1 olicv for several 
ibtaincd loans from the company on the policy. 

\t length the po'icv 1 ecamc a paid-up one, and the 
amount due the insured was endorsed thereon. Af
terwards, the insured applied for a loan of $Roo, and 

informed by the company of the sum in cash 
which would be-due hir on such a loan, deducting 
tlie ;• mount owing by her on previous loans. There
upon, she gave her note for $£00 The interest on 
the premium loans, subsequent to the policy becom 
ing a paid-U'i one had been imnroperlv computed, to 
the disadvantage of the beneficiary. Held, that the 
giving of the note and the receipt of the sum in cash 
did not bind the insured or her benefi itry as a set
tlement between the parties.

The p 'hcy provided that the insured should par 
tieipate in the profits, and there was a clause in the 
policy to the effect that the premium loans were a 
lust indebtedness agaiivt the policy till paid or cav- 
cclleil by profits or otherwise, field, that the no'icy 
contained an express dircc'ton that the profits or div
idends should go to pav premium loans.

It is the duty of a mutual life nsnrauce company 
to apply dividends to the payment of interest, on 
loans made on the policy, when by so doing a for
feiture of all ri"hts and benefits under the pol'cv 
w dl be prevented. Tb s d es in t denend mam con
tract. custom or course of dealings for its existence 
and potency. It lias its orvnn in that fundamental 
principle of iust'ce, which will compel one who has 
funds belonging to another which may be used, to 
use such funds, if at all, f< r the benefit and not for 
the injury of the owner, for bis consent to the one 
and di«sent to the other will be presum' d.

It is the dutv of a mutual life insurance company 
In foie making a forfeiture for default in 1 avment of 
a maturing obligation, in the nature of a premium 
loan to notify the insured or beneficiary of the 
amount of declared dividends < n the 1 obey, w lien 
sit It dividends are insufficient to meet the obligation. 
This principle is founded upon reason and common 
fa miss, and will have application whenever t be
comes necessary to pieeent a forfvitme, which is 
favoured neither in law or equity. Union Central 
Life Insurance Company v. Caldwell, 58 South W. 
R 3$5 (Ark ).

I ut yesterday when it firstseems

suranco.

Then. I take it, there years 1

was
War losses continue to pile up in South Africa, 

but the end is very near now. The lxivs are c lining 
on. and their labour and their suffi rin s will emt 
them a vvrv warm wel-e me, regulars and vo'unteers. 
Assurance offices will -o n I e able to draw a line 
and figure out their I al nee to the good and ba l. 
and docket the exnerience as to rates for use in the 
next war that comes along, ,

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

Loan iton a I.ifk Policy.—A policy was is-ued 
in the United States by the Union Central Life In
surance Company on the life of a woman fo- $2,000 
She afterwards borrowed sums front the company on 
the security of it, until they amounted to $8< o. living 
in default $114 for interest it|x>n the loan, the company 
sold the policy and Ixuight it in themselves for 
$851/16. although its value was $1,180 
death of the woman, her son and beneficiary brought 
an action to set elide 'he fi r’entire end -ele, and 
to recover from the company the value of the policy, 
which, with bonuses, then amounted to $2,t6e>.o6, less 
the $800 and interest emounting together to $1,006.- 
40. Judgment was given against t’ e company for 
$1.162.66. The following is ti e substance of the 
fa.'ts and law, as laid down In the SlVirermc Court 
of Arkansas upon the appeal :

The insured, in a life policy, secured several 
loans from the o mnaiw f r the purpose of (laying 
premiums upon the policy, and, at length, on negotia
nt 11s for a further loan, gave a note < o err g the 
entire amount borrowed, whiv.lt note provided that if 
the interest when due should not be nai *, ti e policy 
might be sold to satisfy the claim. The 1 olicv was 
sold, <n the 4rout’d tl at the n-ttr. d bad 1 ot paid 
sufficient interest, while, as a ivat'er < f fret, the 
amount paid, together with dividends on the |x»'icv 
to which she was entitled, was sufficient to liquidate

After the

—
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tôlier show a decrease of $121,000. and for the third 

week, a decrease of $8t>,ooo.
■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday p.m., October 23rd, lquo.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for 

the second week of October show a decrease of $15.- 
578, and for the third week, a decrease of $4,810. 

The stock quotations as compared witli a week

The market continues to show increasing strength 
and activity in sympathy with New York, where a 
small sized boom appears to have set in. The furious 
upward movement which commenced *m Monday last ^ 
and which threatened to carry prices very much high- ago, are as follows:— 

nipped in the bud bv the advance in the call A week ago. To-day. 
84 ;-8 85 5-8

55 - 55 ‘-2
20 7-8 20 5-8

er, was
loan rate to 6 per cent, and tears of tighter money. 
The currency movement to the interior has, however, 
ceased, and, with the large gold imports, which will 
arrive this week, there should be 110 great fear of 

temporary tightness. The relative position

First Preference.. .. 
Second Preference. . 
Third Preference..

Montreal Street has been active and strong all 
week, closing to-day at 279 1-2, a gain of two points 
as compared with last week. The security has ad
vanced iti points within a month, lire number of 
shares which changed hands was 4/148, which is more 
than double the number dealt in last week, 
increase in earnings for the week ending 20th inst. 
was $904.14, as follows:—

even a
of the London and New York markets is not easy 
to understand. In the former, with the Hank of Eng
land losing gold every day, money keeps unusually 
low, the discount rate being only 3 1-2 per cent, for 
three months bills; while in New York, with gold 
pouring in from all quarters, and heavy shipments 
of merchandise continuing to be made abroad, tin 
money rate has suddenly strengthened.

The importance of New York as a money centre is 
coming into greater prominence every day. A 
short time ago, the British Government made use 
of that market for an issue of bonds, and later the 
German Government resorted to the same expedient. 
This week the city of Hamburg has offered in New 
York part of an issue of 4 per cent, bonds at 99 'T 
which has been eagerly taken up, and the whole 
issue of 40,000,000 marks was largely over-subscribed 
in New York and Germany as soon as the list

The

Increase.
.. .. $4,215.80 $*34528
... 5,299.74 261.62
.. .. 4.942.60 *31.02
.. .. 498750 253.65
.. .. 483679

.. .. 4.903M

.. .. 5.42174

Sunday...............
Monday...............
Tuesday...............
Wednesday.. ..
Thursday............
Friday...............
Saturday..............

•Decrease.

(18.02

*

Toronto Railway has been steady and moderately 
active, the closing being at 106, as compared with 

The number of shares which105 1-2 a week ago. 
changed hands was 3,346. The increase in earnings 
for the week ending 20th inst was $2.565.00, as fol-

upened.
At the time of the Presidential election, four years 

cent, money rate prevailed during theago, a to per 
corresponding week to the present, in spite of the 
fact that the banks held a surplus of $154)00,000. 
This year, with a much less surplus, the rate is vary
ing between 3 and 5 Per cent., so that it is quite 
evident there is no fear that the sound money party

lows:—
Increase. 

$2,356.46 $628.59 
4,015.48 43291
4.63894 56993

8445
5,099.40 125.57
4.237.85 232.26
4.755.10 49' >9

Sunday.....................
Monday.....................
Tuesday.....................
Wednesday...............
Thursday.................
Friday......................
Saturday................

.. .. 4,269.30

will be defeated at the polls.
The rate in Montreal continues at 5 per cent, with

the demand light. * • *
Twin City also remains at about the same figure as 
: week, sales having been made to-day at 61 1-2. 

There is a falling off in the earnings for the second 
week of October of $4,917.20, but the week last year 

unusually large owing to the reception to Presi
dent McKinley and the home coming of the Mimic- 

Regiment from the Philippines.

* * *

The quotations for money at continental points are
as follows :—

last

Hank.îvlarket
33Paris................

Berlin...............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam..
Vienna...............
Brussels.. .. 
St. Petersburg

was3 7-8 
3 7-8

5
5
5 sot at

3 3-8
4 1-2 
3 3-4 
7 '-2

3 1-2
4 1-2 Richelieu and Ontario is stronger at 106 xd., an 

advance of 1 point as compared with a week ago. 
Considerably higher figures arc talked of for this 

>tock.
* * *

Montreal Gas also shows a gain of 4 points, while 
Royal Electric has advanced 5 points, and has been 
very active during the past day or two.

4
5 1-2

* * *

Canadian Pacific Railway closed to-day at 87 34. 
an advance of 1-2 point as compared with a week 
ago. The number of shares which changed hands 

The earnings for the second week of Oc-was 1,939-

-I" 
I
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The Standard Oil Company has paid dividends lor 
the nine months of the present year equal to 38 per

Per cent.
(.'all money in Montreal.. 
Call money in London..
( all money in New York 
Bank of England
Consols................
Demand Sterling 
60 days’ sight sterling

5
cent., and there seems little doubt that the dividend 
for the present quarter will easily make the total 
distribution for the year 50 per cent, or over. The 
stock is selling at about 580.

Crows Nest Coal has been particularly strong, and 
sold to-day at 200, an advance of about 25 points 
as compared with a week ago.

1 1-4

rate
98 1-16

3-8

Mining Matters.

The shipments front the mines of the Rossla; 
Camp for the week ending 20th inst., were as follows:

Tons. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
105Le Roi.. . 

Centre Star 
Iron Mask.
1 X L. .. 
Giant....

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15th, 1900.
Il OS N INC BOARD.

1.950
140
25 i$ Koysl Electric., 

jo “ “

25 " “ .".
15 Montreal (>BI..

2..",
50 204S,No. <d8bine.

5 C.P.R.
•5 “
10 “ ................
co Montrai Street.,

10 •• “
s •• " .... *79

3$ " " .... 38oX
15 Mont. Street (new) 171
3$ « “ • »7'X

loo Toronto Sir.............. 106
. 106B

............. lo6‘(
..........  106X

Price. 20*>s12
... «AX 
... I89X.. 8?X 

.. 87
2,270Total

189Xl?X• • • 75
189;.The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 

for the week were as follows:—
. S79X 25

190... 180 3*5 190X25
190XA week ago. Today. Sales.

107 1-2 35,700 
91 1-2 3,000

3.000
74 1-2 15.500 

37.350

25
190!»175War Eagle........................

Payne.................................
Montreal-London. .. .
Republic............................
Virtue.................................
North Star........................

190X149 too
19191 1-2 05 ...... *9°x

.............91
.......  191%

X 51»!10
S8573 5°1 no4040 191505" 19*N500 10695 »590 10

........  *9»io6h 5»150• • • 191'.106',
106X

25to
The indications all point to inactivity in mining 

stocks for some time to come, and to their being left 
unheeded where they have been thrown by a disgust
ed publie. The railways and industrials will likely 
receive great attention, and the probabilities are, these 
stocks will show material advances during the next 
few' months.

19375$
75 Twin City 
25 R. 0..,

25 * ....
50 Cum. Cible
*5

13$
33 Montrai Telegraph. 166
3 " 166

191H
.. 97 
.. 97X 
.. 9?X

7$ " .. 97X
7 Bk of Montrai...

20 Mulions Bank.........

6l>4 $o .......
50 Dominion Cotton...106

....... 106X 302$ to6* 2..

170
*7°x
170

I84X
I07X1500 War Eagle..., 

Aftebnoon Boaed.
• 87X 50 Com. Cable..

-,. 87X *5 Royal Electric

* • •
The feature in mining stocks during the week has 

been the fall in War Ragle. Opening at 129 on Wed
nesday of last week, the stock dropped the same day 

On Friday it recovered to 116, and on Satur-

170C.P.R
70X

204 X
Montreal Street.... 280X 
Toronto Street

2051$
204l°6',

I06X
7$to par

day again sold at par. Yesterday it advanced to 1 to, 
and closed today at 107. The fluctuations have been 

wild, hut the quotation is likely to he steadier

204 XR. *• O
204BSilo?

50 « ......... 204X
56 Dominion Cotton.. 97X 

I Bank of Montrai.. 158X 
00 Payne........................ 9*

loSJi
Mont Telegraph .. 166 
Montreal Gab.......  I91Xvery

from this time on. I he cause of the decline is said 
to he due to the tailing of old loans on this stock 
by the hanks and trust companies.

.... 193

. .. 191X7

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

G sand Tsosx Railway. 
if 99.

$410,815 •$348,708 e$37$.<5» *8*8-744
4«3,393 *348.730 •434,624 ‘«5.904
445 AS* *3*».«6* !44».4o6 *59,73*
S9W103 *525,969 *567.506 *4', 537
395.78$ •374,21$ •3l'.942 *7.7*7
4*5,437 313.8*1 *3«9,744 *45/733
411,644 *371.599 NiS.**?^ *34/7*8
5*7,686 *435,9'* *4*0.610 Dse.»l$^4

see
Republic has kept fairly steady, but the anticipated 

advance, in view of the starting up of the mill, has not 
vet been realized. The stock should sec higher figures 
very shortly. The sampling mill commenced opera
tions some time ago, and the values obtained from 
about 1.500 tons averaged $24.00, which is considered 
very good.

Virtue and Montreal-I.ondon keep heavy; Payne is 
about steady, and North Star shows a gain of 5 points.

• • *
Centre Star has held up well considering the drop 

in War Eagle, and is still quoted at 150.

Incrette.il A 1900Week ending
J*». 7.......* • *

14••••
11..9.
3*
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Duluth, South Shoib Atlantic.Igoi. 1899. 190°- Increase

.« » «-%
«ss '-w

470,995 *395,.'* ".4*6.975
469,655 *401,318 *463,335 *623517
433,595 *382,148 *424,859 *42.711
544.132 *459,283 *458,545 39,162
419,774 *362,297 *3 <• .383 29,086
475,591 *392.728 *416,573 *23*8*5
449,483 *401,904 *429,305 *‘7401
586.132 *593.771 *635,511 *41,741
420,025 *384,314 *414,917 *3°,6'3
433-475 *40i,5o7 *431,501 *30.995
429,511 *419,099 *443,873 *31,774
597.39' *571.733 *625.93» 43,199
418,554 *385.696 *401,009 16,311
433 475 *199,576 426,693 ,'7.2 >7
419,961 *420,136 *4‘5,540 5,401
587,115 *59'-533 *600,216 * 5,683
427.393 *444.168 *463,861 * 19,693
439,419 *464,089 *434,663Üec.*i9,426
462,794 *4<6,744 *489,195 21,551
663,<96 «689,168 *700,783 *2',515
514,185 *515,505 *531,806 * 6,301
Î88840 *48,408 *475,918 1)«.*9,490
520,915 *487,678 "480,838 " *6.840
716,208 «679,712 *619.128 l)ei*50,584
527,603 *477.419 *470-858 “ 6,561
510,161 «494,600 «489.790 *4-8io

Week ending 
M.ich 7 ••• I nerraae1899.

$16,984
36*^46
48^81
31.69" 
31.879 
34.802 
36456 
38,011 
32.733 
25.894 
64,169
41,116
43,641
38,348
47,500

46*902

45.458
71,611
43,405
47.*'»
50,543
71.925
464133
51.36»
46,414
84-013
52,077
6o,m
56,663
76,898
47,87»
49,5*4
S*.953
71,078

$33401 $ 6,417
35,812 l)ec. 4,131
38.936 «.79»

58,998 10,016

1898.
14 $»4,*35

*5.797
27.604
36,491
24,889
25.644
24,630
30.190
30.859 
30,470 
31.090 
43.648 
30,063 
31.404 
3',766 
49,788 
37.764 
40,581 
41.647
53.099
40757
38,9*1
41.859 
52,568 
36,386

Jan.21
3* •

April 7
U Feb. 7....21....

14'3° 21..May 7* 28.14 Mar 721
14*31 21 i°,7"6

7.951

H
June 7 74,975

48,167
5'.777 
48,134 
57,440
5»,61»
$5,»:»

77,389 
48,712 
57.416 
53.8*0 
74,018

$1.865 
5'.47*
89,049

61,047
51,588 Dec. 5,075
89,424 i*,S»6

i,'74

51,349 3?6
68,313 D c. 1,765

>4 April 721
14 9.7ri- iiJuly 7 9.940

11,411
8,350

3".14 May 7II
14.. ..
11.. ..3'

5,767
5,307

10,104

Aug. 7- |l14 June 7II....
14.. . .
11.. ..

3,»773>
*,°73Sept. 7-

30M July 7............. I >497 
Dec. 4.95* 

4 436

11.
143° .......Oct. 7............... 58,001

. 30.690
40,158 
36,371 

. 65,253

. 39.476

. 45,857
. 41,865
. 41.450
MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

1899

$114 Aug. 7. 816end Grand Trunk earning» omitted.
Canadian I'acihc Railway.

t,IIOU IIAIMC EARNING!
1898. 1899,

$401,000 $442,000
416,000

« L'nleego 14
11
3'1900. Increase 

$496,000 $54
497,000 81
504,000 

654,000 
4863100 
5013x10 
476,000 
490,000 
411,000 Dec.70,000 
5»53H.o 
529,000 
814,000 
608,000 
606,000 
575.°»
672,000 

605,000 
584.000
594,0»
856,000 
591,000 
575.000 
594.000 
792,000 
575,000 
569,000 
531,000 Dec. 11,000 
767,000 
565,000 
571,000 
5873100 
846,000

49,746Sept. 7\\«ek ending.
Jan. 7*»**

,000
1.000

563K»
96,000
58,000
553X»
47.oco
40,000

' 1404,000
396,000 4483N»
471,000 558,000
385,000 418,000
375,000 446,000
3513100 4293*0
377,000 449,000
4S4.0OO 481,000
492,000
4631000
641,000 673,000
448,000 521,000
4513x0 515.000
453.000 
573.000
5073100 538,000
501,000 
511,000 
710,000
5123100 554,000
469,000 530,000
4753100 53831»
668,000 730,000
4813100 5*2,000
486,000 567,000
448,000 543-00°
609,000 735,000
468,000 5193x0
484,000 5673X»
491,000 550,000
718,000 793,00”
518,000 579,0» 
511,000 5653x10
555,000 604,000

757,000 851,000
634,000 695,000
607,000 696,000

Net Teayhc earning».

2114... ••••
3°11

3>
Inc.keli. 7 1900.

$ 136,334 * ">.943
111,110 
130,666 
118,866 
I5'.540
168,144 
'7',33»
173,5»4

Month.
■4 $ 115-19' 

112,618 
I2S.306 
1*5 943
145,089
156,858
154,048
163,790

tanuary. 
'ebruary 

March.. 
April... 
May....

July.... 
August.

Sept. 7.

11, 9,So* 
5.36o

Match 7 ».9*331.000
413100

141,000
873100
81,000
73-000
52, »o 
47,ooo 
47,000 
65300 
85,000 
37.0» 
45,0» 
56,000

53, °» 
23x10

4943100
449,00014*•••••**

17,184
9,794

11
3»

April 7
14 01,000

10,000
Weekending.21 7,1*6

1,844
41,9"
36,934
35,699
46,981
31.95
35,»5
35.104

34,785
34,090
34,903
41.4°4
31.719
33,753
33,703

jo
'4Mar 7 4$537.0»

529,000
771.0»

2114 .
3’11 5.134

1,331
1.401

IOct 73'
14I une 7
2114

It.... Toronto Street Railway.
30 Inc.1*99 19».July 7 Month.
14

$ l»d>'4 
11,094 
'4.39*

$113.704
103,954
H7,«3'
107,199
118440
122,688
117,1*3
138,917
19».
56,482
32.759
17,7'S
35,49*
3*,o»7
*5.9*4

$ 95.690 
91,860

103,13$
95.213 
104,806 
109,063 
116,815
X8.3

50,653
17,110
14,789
30.484
17.301
14,118

3*,°» 
46,0» 
4.000 

37.0» 
53-0» 
15,000
55.» 
2,000 

000 Dec. 59,000 
“ 44,000
•• 121,0»

Janui, y.................
February ............
March...................
April.....................

3"
Aug. 7

11.■4
13,634
13.61$
10,19*
15.644

nc.
5.8*9
5.649
1,916
5,008 
4716 

*56

11 MayJ' 594,00,,
610,000
606,000

Sept. 7 July...............
August .................

Week ending.
Sept. 7 ...............

I4**..........
21 793,

651/00
575#»

...........
Oct. 7

1414 II
1898. 1899. I900- „ 1dc- .

$$15,617 $617,534 $69'.57o $ 74.036
41V.667 $99,701 611,732 „ »3.°31
753,133 «18.869 799,101 Dec. 46,911
753,133 lito7|068 106,764

1,079,670 46,9'»

1,054^76 35.644

FMonth. Oct 7 '■

F
anuary 14............ebruary............

Twin City Ramd Tranut Coniany.
19».

$117.15» 
197,366 
in,34i 
»I3,314 
113.605 
137.197 
147,659
*51.69$

March..................
April...... ...

Uv........... $5
ÊSStoV.v.v.: .ax,3*,5.3 ','46.886 ..

&.■= ari» -H ::
December...................... .. ‘,375.98

SlOMIWÏ'liMJ0!14*

9*0.303
1,031,759

Inc.XXX 1899-Monthl $19,916
16,151
33,441
•*.173
18.395
39,161
26,114
31,611

$187,336
171.114
188,9»

January 
February.. 
March 
April. • •• •
May...........
]»”•'..........

Augutt.

187,051
I95,«'0
197,936
211.535
110/173

Toul

: : 
:



1 (■)
i m
i m

10
1 '*>
1 ■
1 ■

m
»
i oo
i ■

00
1
1 00

1 0"
1 1*1
1 00

a
I ■
1 ■
I «*•
I 00

Ikl
I 00 
I 00
I 00
1 00
1 to

£600
I •*»
l Ol

A
VI

I «*>
I 00

0 1
i m
I 00
I 00

00
I 00
I 00
1 <*»

00
I 00

00
00

i m
11*1 
I 00
I «*'
I (to
1 00
I (Ml
1 (Ml
I 00
1 »

A

Mark
▼ Hi Y„ IHrldend

•re •t
LOCATIONNAMB

Bid

; 71
«I ...

p c.
... 11.000.r, - •:Hirer ... ...

N«laon, B.C .....
Trail Creak, B o............
Trail Creek, B.O

Boundary, B.O .. 
Ixtke of Wood», Oat

A Ilea A .. .
Alh»ha«ea 
Baltimore
Mlg Three...............
Brandon and Golden

NGold. Orpper...........
Gold, Copper............ V

tft oGoldGrava.......... .. 8 00 *Quarterly..Gold le.Maillon
GoldOlifurni.................... tTalltiiwb, B.C

..... .
Commander ................FrallLreek, B.O.............. Gold...............
Crow1» Neat Paw Coal|Grow'■ Ne»t P 
I tard «nelle»
Hum ....
Iteer Park ......................
Geer Trail Con..............
Dundee ............................
Kmprew .......................
Rfealag «Ur ..............
Palme* C trptralloa 
fern .
Poley
llol I Htlle........
UoblMSUl ...
Kaeimoud Beef

«1Gold I.

8.;

Md
Hold "i.: Monthly!" "il oo

on -w y
! U

0o»l
SÛT:.—.Hloeaa. B.O ................

rSYoÆTo. ::::

ïïï.ÿsr:.™
i

Gold
iG .Id

lftSilver.... 1.0U0 II
51 ,Gold•laekBah. Oat ............Kowlamf B.O ... . Gold

alrrtew Camp B.O
imlr.BO........... ...
Ixtver Belee. Gat........
Trail Creek, B O............
Aetna Hirer. Oat ... 
Upper Heine, Oat. .. 
tt-a»land, B.O. ..........

» .Id bU
G .Id 861 7 iMl 1,350, (

• •»ld ftI,old
I1Gold...
JGold um

a i/wjdoI roe Colt 
Iron Horae 
Iron He* 
Jumbo ... 
Knob Mill 
La Hoi ...

do
30eno.(do

GoldTrail Greek, H O .... 
toundary, B J......... Gold

Qatd.
v»a^r,BU

Roahud. 8.0 ..ÏAJÏTSifVS
tloean.B.O ...
Ka»t Kootenay ....Koeeland. B V .......... Gold

Boundary B.C Gold
XIwar Heme, Onl.....

Boeadary Creek B.L
Hrrl." aa

lamp McKinney, B C ..........................................
Iloena. B.O................... Alitor and Lead. ...
1er*. IM.Uk>:, Wub

...Ks&srîii»0-
•ÆLwïït:™, iKÏÏ

r.iut. Lund, ■ u
mil Cwb, 8.0 ...
•Mlwd. 8.0...- ...
8ü.r City, Or.
0*. M.EI.eey. B.C . Oold ... ..............
IU*U«d.B0 <k>ldo.lo>K»i

I. i ..Md .. .■«m
. old3r,M rV.id. 

MmumI i ....
.1

'Md. Siif.r. UÜ4. etc 

Stlru^dü*1 .

MM«t p.e. giuuuirly..;î.i
» ..«Noble Pire

North HUr 
■orally ...
Old I ronald®».............
OrodlNoiro Kla'f !!

K'yYr.

Se." Quarter iÿ.".l 12 62»' 83V»1 ... I»lI r; r;
6* 3«

IO 61 3 p o. Quarterly..

-il :::
tt:

12 nAUrer, Lead

. B C Gold. N »KTbMt^rtboo
BSBu.... ............

1.000 < 31
1 p.e. il ôo7 , 71Oold. ...

ift. 10Altier and Lead•a* bill ... ............
Sloeaa HorereUa I ?!

I.«M«■BMIW..................
»aperlor> UoidACopp*' 

Vas Aeda i

s ^ 

JJi
I 07|

4 (Md .if•r ami 
and OtvtWkpfc . ....Vleu.rr

VUEinla
tiiaa.Vi

W Un»
•Mi 1.1War Kafl. 

Wlnik aM»r 
White Bear 
Win

K,Es~a = i « 6Md.

»

1

1

l*»i

»h"r?Nature of Propoaltlon Capital

N
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IncW eek ending.Inc. 1900•s»» 1900Week end mu.
Sep. 7................ •1,186 45 sept.

J.'49 10 
'.«99 :$

".' •9 5$
8,"7 S» Oct.

8j,7V 95 
61,051 70 
$1,956 $5 
7»,55» '5 
54,547 65 
54,900 15 I>«4,917 1”

3,401 48 
J,973 61 
5,"8 59 
3.»6; 78 
».4'3 3» 
1,540 09

7».S«5 5o 
$8,901 5°

......................... 50,856 *0

......... ........ 39.33* 60
......................... 46,450 15

.......................... 59.»'7 35
II.ufak Ei.ici,ic Tramway Co., Ltd.

7
•4•4

74II>1
00 Dec ,3»30

Oct 77
361■4•4

lighting Receipt..
Eiilw.y Receipts.

1900.
♦, 11.57$ $ 8.7"$

8,98»
9,766 
9.359 
9.16$

11,061 
•1,936 
• 4,68«

Increase.
* ï',673 45

MO 44
743 57 
8bi 83 
547 9« 
556 36 
684 15 
615 06 
9'° 73

IQOO
Inc.1899. $7.909 35 

6,6l9 76 
6.593 9*
5.9*6 44
5.585 70
5.303 41 
5,149 38 
5.9*7 3' 
7,'79 3*

$•,581 79 
8,037 13 
7,337 46 
6,839 14 
6,133 66
5.804 8» 
5.933 63 
6,54' 38 
8,096 05

lonth. t'
Ma^ch.T.’.*

Apnl ...
May ....
jï!y. .*.*.*..

August
September

KelMry V.V ..

Match .............
April ..... ...
Ma/.....................

h ........................

$ 1.770 
1.45'7,53'

8,577
846!
8,481
9,689

11,967
•3.743

i.li

7 «4
•.373

9’>9
937

MINING STOCK LIST
Kepoeted for Tu Chboxiole by *. t* ll»On-6 ml til, *a®ldrum ft CO.. 181 St. J.men 8t., Montf98l, 

Corrected to October 28th. 1200, P.M.

REMARKS

■

■

83
53

.

- -
 -

c?
.: 

8
r “1

 - s

f SH
H

ft



per cent, on 
Investment

4*3 
4 41

(per cent. 

Aeked. Hid.

P*r *el Diw (lende m When Dividend 
payable.HANKS.

S^'IO.O'WI 4*6,1166 16.61
4^66.661 1/4*1.000 3149
e,ooo,non i,‘2M.<»t 2iss

36) 16» M 1,000 22 *1
1,9.*; VI.' 1,9 If. 24.' 100-06
IAOO.Ü-H» 900 000 60 00

361.2*0 »).«» 11.46
6s 1.76», 44IJ01 75.7*

January July
April Oet.
June Hw,
Mar 1 Aug. 34 
Feb. May Aug. Nor 
January Juh
February Aug.
February

i>i.oou
4,666.666
6.000.000 

600.000 
JOOS.'OO 
i A-10,001
mo o 
f 8 1,0*0 

l.TlW.TOO 
1,500.000 
M m.'WO 
i.iuo.ooo

2 »,0J0 
6,(M0.ftl0
a oio.ooo
3,60 ),(»•) 

12 OK) 000 
5») .000 

1,600 000 
1,13'.'DO 

,9*1 20) 
700.0» 
160.000 
8 il,7*7 

2.60)2*» 
1,001,000 

200,010

**
ül nl:»l S3*

79 «»
British .................................................
British North America........ . . •

Il >mlnton ............................. ....................
SSaîTïïi2?t^.«iv:::r
HallfasBanklngOo..........................

■ i

.*•r Aug.
l»ee.6*1,7»; » | 44IJ01 76.7*

1,721,151 I 1,216.355 j 72..»
1.6 0.000 i 6*1.01) 43 31

1,712.173 69.11
I.wo 11*6

i" 4

I

iid //.:

' i«n lif j.m '
1*0 Febri 
185 183 Ap 

June

230 * 221 February 
.... 124 June
.................June
...................March
................. > January

% If »
it,' ni' J.ü"
................ June

..Fib» Aug. SI 
.... 1». February A
:::: ,;:fc

iiiü' >« IlM

!™KioaeNsiioD»le........................
al* Bank of P It. I ...............

ËâSfifiâSSâ:.....
M oisons................
Montreal....... ......... •••
New Brunswiek ................
Nora Seotta.......................
Ontario ...

People's Han* of N H .. ................
Provincial Bank of Canada..............
SSSrd-v.
St. Stephens ................................
St Hyaetuthe ...............
«-«U'ii.E.r :•* :.

Union"»... of H.ilf.1 ------ -
Union Bank of Canada
Western............................
Vermouth .......................

1,477.811 Use.
Nov.H H

l,*61.0» 2 O.tWO
200,020 *l,«6) | 40-00

6.000.0»» 2.6 61.00) 43 34
1,0 61,0» t.7'».0HM *5-0)
S.tlHA40 2 031.06) | HI M

, 7.0».00-ll 5* 33
501,000 700,061 1*100

1 ,*60.000 I 2.2*1,042 1 12i 68
1,10.3 »• 2'61.000 18
1,913,000 , 1,562 2V)

7», «6» 2*0,0 6)
180.000 150,000
617,687 .................

2,600,000 701,061
1.00026» 700.01»

200,000 13,00»
321.900 75.16)0
262 1.31 10,600

4*.6*6
2.000.000 V»)).

4

51165 (61 
ISO 00 
92 50

si tif:sr»4 *64A I» IH.O.5 July
Aug.« 3*9l>»(»

124 (»
41 lie.4 Oilll12

to Her.4 Alt*)•
311 Hei29

483-33
l!4 00* 4 833

4 Alt70 00
50 DelV

3

22
13*37 

3-81 
4115 
95 00 
13 77

«»504,
10,
2L

801,20 )
44,6*6 «I,0»

AM ........ nW*.247 00* 4 015.•66)
8 »

lAMN
1,097.200 

781,109 
2,0 »,000 

603,000 
800,600

Heri.00)
.«»

,08*
71) M6341,261 791.6»

,16) I 500,166)
,739 I 124,000

I «Vim 5 «6 'St.3

#
2.H»
81-94
1000

MSB,
40), Aug. 131.(66.8»,900 I

MieoBLLAneove Brocas.

Canada Colored Cotton Mills Co 
Canadian Pa^tflc ..... ... ...
Commercial Cable........ ...........
Dominion Coal Prefer ed . ...

do Common ..
Dominion Cotton Mille ... 
Duluth 8.8 A Atlantis ...

do Pref ... .... •
Guarantee Co., of N.A ............
BMU^

lira# 1*4 Jen.Apl.Jul. Oet
8* *0 .........................
871 171 April Oet.

!K s?
10) 9.4 Mar*Jon Hep l>wi

6 * , ............................
IS 12 ..........................

i 95 j 91 Ian. Apl.Julyuot
40 !...............................
69 Jau.

,ii- !" 5,:b
1*8] A pi

4 71161 60 
*H 00 
87 75 

VO 00 
113 0)

loo no

r25.5391) ,0*13.514,01')
2.700,«6)9................
63.091.1»..................
10.6) 1,0»! 3,037,103
2,000,0 6) I 175,029

122»', )»i . . . . . . . . .
“«KK...............

8 61.0 6)
6D.0»
250.'»)

i.îSî»
6,0»i00)
«8»
6.612.925

3,990.000
2,709,090

■ajon.oott 
10,090,000 
■2,000,(6» 

15,000,000 
3,03-3,6 ) 1 

12,401,900 
10,000,000 

66*.600 
800,000 
601,0)0 
260.000 
609,0»

4 54
6 1(4

It 4 73

2
•I

MSUV
* 71

S«ir
6 I»

I . 00
!,• : »»

• u

** 20",000' 9.3 25 
54 0)S2SSSTS......................

Preferred ......... no 7.5r 73
rj un.Bep jjhf.

w wi&vM
«»i
.... 91 Monthly.

o7 iruu
l.VI Oil 
71 «0

5-M.mh.iit* Cotton
Mo.trMtl Cotton Co........... ............
Moutr.nl CM Co .........................
3°Mr«.! Strvot Ktiiw.y, ï D

Peopled Heat A Light oi I 
Klohelleu A Cut. Nat Ox,X.D ...
RepublicC»»nsolit’d Odd Mining* V.
it. John Street Hallway.......
Forooto Street Hallwet .............

C“y Rapid

6 .01,100.000
2.997.704

412,009
801.4»

•••S73,0^
V5 245

4|* I 64 'HI
57

4 78Î!139 87 
67 20

toW

6,0»») 
2,000.0 >> 
1.167.6*1
6 A«1
1,467,6*1 
6.641.923 
2.600.000 

700,0» 
1,35),010 
1/4 ©.000 
3„60>.0N> 

50).»» 
6,000.0 » 

15,010. 6» 
3,(610,0 » 
1,760,000 

6M.009 
2,000,000

13 I*3*91

.383
.601,9.»

8,500.0»
500,000 ...............

6, M l.OO I 717,016
16.010,01);.........
SODA)) ..
1760.000 ..

Æ

i 60Haltfai.. . i.'i7 it; 
JJ I »T

110 to» M«, Nor.
2»l 2011 Jau Apl JulyOct. 
76 72 Monthly.

.. Il*j Mar.Jun.8epDee 
106) 106 Jan Apr JulyOe. 

• 'i ......................
I«; loi, ■ Monthly 

December.
4) 31 ... ...

'**321*920 
245,921 « s 90

001 l 1675

If iiiin »V
#i si

■ i oii
- «

,HI4 *7'Irvi
M

War Kagle Cold Mines.........
Windsor H^tel...............
Virtue MlolngOo............

0

DM. of **5» 
««.tomyllon.

ate of
terest When Interest REMARKS.Amount

outstanding
Where Interest payable.BONDS pw

11 Jau.. -2397 
Oet., 1931

2 Apl., 1___
I May, 1917 
1 Apf . 1925 
1 Moh., 1913..
I Jtn., 1916

1 Jan., 1916 
I Apl., 1918 . 

only, i 
iich., 190*
Aug.. 1921

1 Ap> 1911
1 Mflh.. 1915* *

Oct., 1914 
May, 1925 ...

1 July, l»l*
31 Aug. ,192 I 104 
2 July, 1912

11 Jan. I Apl. 
II July lOet. 
I Apl. I Oet. i 1004 I $16,000,000

3,423.01»
2.000,0»

'200.000 1 
940/6»

2.935,000 
M 806.200 1 Jan

$ 600.16» I Jan. 
350.000 1 Apl.
20),001 1 Jan.

S 90,(6» 1 Mch.
£ 140,000 1 Feb.

$ 100,000 
100.0)1

New Toth or London .. 
Montreal, New York or London. 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ...

Merchants Bk. of Can., Montreal.

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal
Company's OMoi. Montreal...........
| Bank of Montreal, London, Bag.

1 Merchants Bank of Hallfas.
I HallBte or Montreal.............

. Montreal and ondon ...

Bank of BeoUaa t, Loud »n ........
Indoor Hotel, Montreal

Caonllan Paolflc l^n.T Grant........
4 Redeemable at I Itin*

1902 KMApl. 2 Oct.
Mar I Nov.
Apf. 1 Oet.
Meh. 1 Hep.

1 July

1 July

Can. Colored Cotton Co.....................
isrtœ*
Dominion Coal Co ........ ..................
Domlr'on Cotton Co..........................

H aillai Tramway Co .......................
Intercolonial Coal Co ..... .........

P.AlM HeMâ Light Coi- 
rlr»t Mong^. ..

■wâSSlïaSR-èü*.;...:-”.:

ks -
Toronto Railway ..........

ICo ....... Rwleemable at 110. 
Rcile^mable at lie. 
after 1st Jan ,191», 

Redeemable at 106.

I

uiy
let.14 IV211 July 

1 Hep. 
1 Aug.

1 Apl. I Oet.

1 Meh. 1 8 <

i
l

Redeemable at 110

Redeemable at 1W 
Redeemable at 110
yearly âfîor '"lÜB

l*.K Hr»i
475.000 I May 
600,000 l Jaa.

2A99.9S3 $6 Feb. 
460,000 i Jan.

9» 1
!

Si1Hot I.............
iae of perineal t Monthly. 1 Fries per Ihuru.

—------------------------------
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STOCK LIST
Keport»ii lor T». Cbbo.iol. by R. Wllson-Smlth. Moldrum a Ca.. l« Montreal.

Corrected to October 84th, 1900, P*Ms

i

Capital Capital 
subscribed paid up
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Sinking Funds.—In d scussing wliat the "Finan- I all right for you to send Irishmen to the front t° b 
cal News" of London, terms Insurance Topics of killed in your wars, and ^"‘JlrUhworkh.^"

™et:kind of sinking fund are frequently insupciahle. V et I as beneath the ki t ° ' announce(jt
to him, even more than to a company, it is essential was one of hl* t , . j was prevented
that lie should replace his all-imp rtant capital when I am ,now going * j b j^r p]avin
it falls out. If he is the holder of lease! old property, I saying. lhe use . ifi * hjg eulogy of tlie 
there is the more than likely prof lability that it will I *mce gave a peculiar - K" th,re ^.cre to
depreciate in value. Or, at the falling in „f a lea e. Boers' bravery. f"r-‘°.^fidd "Üie beLd
lie will have to disburse sums on repairs, that the I >c found among 11 • haired burglar of
pro, erty may Ik.- re-delivcied .0 the owner in satis- less hoy of sixteen and the gray-haired burglar 01
(acton order. Furthermore, if his capital is invested sixty. , al >ne nerpetrate11 dei.enture bonds, le should provi.le .gainst the Hut it » ^ the Nationales who a^pe^et 
difference between the capital invested and the a bull, for lately, ^ E. Ashm^BmlIrtt spow o
amount repayable. Any one of these contingincies, certain schemes advocated in
if be be a piudent man, he will cover by insurance, behind him, who. he*as V - ,

“In many ,cations of business there are con,in- «hem P^in ^^HnJTawL's re/ermce to a
g envies when it is nevessarv at the end <<a -lefintu 1 engagement which was about to commence be-
1 eruxl to provide fttr the payment of a iixtd >um. I naNa *> K » „ :n .vh;ch a iunk
Often enough, the avoidance of this restM.nsihility '^"een* conveying the Chinese’ commander to a 
involves dis ster; vet , e necessity is quite common was jonvey lO honouraMe mcmber, who 
Depreciation of leasehold property whether m pos- ace f «• to vaccination, urged the
session or on mortgage, or the replacement of plant ™ Governnlcnt Moard issue
or machinery, both have to be covered. Again, Il . t ..hildren still unborn who
leaseholders must provide for the dilapiditio is they I a return o ,v the otber ,,av
will have make good at the expiry of their tenure ^ —'^ed ha?“efid,'.moments
To a pub ic comp inv. the issue of debentures for a hat Mr Mac Nedl mov^^ ^ ^ thrcc lnonths."
«cim <.f ye.rs .alls for a discharge of the debt at its Robertson was held to have committed a bull
maturity. In all these instances pri.v.st.m mus he T H° ™ wa extravagance of army

-SîWSiV'ï'ii .'.VIsinking fund : but the difficulty falls most decidedly on I The London Telegraph, 
the small investor. Yet, in most instances, whether 
such he gieat or little, a protection at once sound 
and simple seems to be offered by our modern in
surance companies."

Bulls in the British Commons.—To Mr. Flavin 
the Commons have been indebted for several delight
fully comical outbursts. He is a man of quick tern- , __________ a,. r\r\r\ rtAA
per, hut there is amiability in his anger, for it is | AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, OOO,
obvious that he is angrv with himself for being angry "
with those who are moved to laughter by the quaint- 

of his expressions. It was lie who said: "It is

The

HTML LIFE MICE tOMPAHY
of Canada.

H. 8. Howland, ProoldenJF.^8paMlng^ 8o°rotary,

ness d for a rspresenUUrs insn Id each Province.A Rood i.net lion le ope 
References required.

Addr
CHiKLK* e. SUM. Uuuattr IVoriiw. uf 0-*”,

1» ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

t Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OP CANADA. Founded 1797

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
Increase In Income NORWICH UNION. I 268,293 (FT 1
lnrrrs>r In Kspenses ....... lif.lMO 64

S E Fire Insurance Societyr The Bun Life of Canada has tor yean done 
the largest new b usinées among Canadian Com
panies. and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Income

Hen. A- w. OCILVII.
>«<•« I'ruidnt

T. I. RAC AU LAY, F I.A-, Secretary A Actuary_

NORWICH, EnglandI MACAULAY.
I\esidmi.

| Prospérons apd Progressive | TORONTOHead Office for Canada

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

___ _
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fifty-fifth annual statement
>1Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany

Nos. 346 and 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY-
President.

JOHN A. McCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1800.

liabilities.
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New Yolk Imu.ancc ^ oa4 a81

irar^bimi,.3',* Policy ci»lm», Aimeilk»,
Endowments, etc., awaiting presentment for pay

Additional* p'oYtcy * Reserve voluntarily ret aside l.y

Aiem
United States, State, City, County and other Ronds 

(con value ♦138,311,584), market value, Dec. 31. 7g(.

^E^eD^'mÈ^ié^nktV.) lï.OSaioOO

Loans to Policy holders on their policies, as
security (legal value thereof, $18,000.coo).......  11,657,714

Deposits in Trust Companies and Ranks, at interest 10,060,040
Stocks of Ranks, Trust Companies, etc. ($3,556,131

cost value), market value, December 31st, 1891)..
Ixiens on stocks and bonds (m'rk't value, $4,177.513)
(Quarterly and semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities................ ••••••"••
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities..
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal reserve to

secure same. $3400,000) ........................................
Interest and rents due and accrued............................

1899
2,000,683

3,507,899

set aside by the Company, to provide Dividends 
payable to policy holders during 1900, and in6.966,600

3,278,460

Riffii'tiSiSidSs sse2.254,393
2,206,423

Total in '>*> ............
—(Payable to Policy-holder*, *ub*equent to

-, „
To holders of is-Year Period Pcllci».. J
ï:Lr.0.f,'.-vv» D,:tite:

1,850,404
1,389,116

j
.......  28,862,361
.......... 9.066.428
$230,460,348

ARgregste........................ ..
Other Funds for all other contingencies

Total Liabilities •••236,480,348Total assets
KXrKNDITPKB*. Id»»

Paid for Losses, Endowment, and Annuities...............
Paid for Dividendsand Surrender Values....................
Commission, snd all other pay ment, to agent. (Lt.filS,-
^L^Ml“.°^-oI?iCl$îl^97) M65.80*

Home and branch office eapenses, laaes, advertising,

expenditures...........................................**..........*’*
Balance - Excess of Income over Expend! 

tures for the year............................... . • • • •

• 16,022.766 
6,184,209

CASH 1NCOMK. 1H99
New Premiums (Annuities $l,$l7i928) tlo»3S6»887 

............  31,781,61sRenewal premiums.................
TOTAL PREMIUMS . $42,138,502

Interest on :
Bonds...#*.................................. •••
Mortgages...............................
Loans to Policyholders secured by re

serves on policies..............
Other Securities..................................

Rents Received .........................................
Dividends on Stocks..................................

Total Interest, Rents, A*c....................

6,111,503
1,862,836

736406
376,715
890,805
144466

6,382,627 

19,626,893

Total Sxpendlturee A Balance $52,371,26310,131,761

•62,371,263Total Income

■ • 1126,947.3 *0

the Heels «I Paid-for Hnalneaa Only

, 99,367 302,309,OHO

1.116

IN8UBANCB ACCOUNT—On

Old Insuranoee revived and m- 
c reseed, 1899

Total paid for buetneee.
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS:

87 8um*ld‘r: 86.631 87,331.393 Numb«rofPoU.
P^ter burine*In force Deo. 31. 437 77g ,, ,oa 1.871,986 in.ur.noe In

................................................................................. ................—I tore, ipremlumeB7Be8Qa4g |l0fllfl7liBa6 «486,183.336

efSu|»rtnt#iidant or Su,. «... V.,k ln.u-.no. »=m..ah ^

i

Aeeete
Income .

_3.OT3.077 mvW'&PoUoy
31,864,194

3,768.748 1,638,408
22,306,977 9.686,486

437,776 364,978

*31.360,340 
re 13.671,491 

183,803

I63,843 1117,860,866Osin in 1899

Certificate
w, v w ,. «. rtlfv that the NKW-YOHK LICK INSI ItAN< K COM-VAÏ. LlVk VnsUKAnÎV COMPANY haring n.. Capital Smck. 1. duly authorised toPANi’,yra%Pn,A^M1^^^N^k^tMVr

rasw-yaiau. --ita,,,.

st four per real Internet, and 1 certify the earn, to bn flirj.t#4,-ri
1 FURTHER CERTIFY that the admitted aa.ru are $936,480,348. lw,r||,r...0M.'MI. m.kl„« the ToUl liabilities
The general Llabllllic. $’i,BU0,M3. The Net Polley Rererve, a. calvulated by tbl lmpartm.

‘""t* Ld5ttonLl4pîbiy Rwrve voluntarily ret retd, by th.Company,

The Accumulated Surplu. Fundi voluntarily rererved and ret aride by the Vompany t-
i.breqimot year., 836,862,369.

Other funds for all other eontlngenclea, $9,066.422#
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto .ubrerlbed my 

above written.

me per State

provide dividend, payable to policy holder. In woo, and In

and reared m, oBetat rea. tub. Ujaÿ

------  --------- -------~-a-i-o HporeaeiitAlIvee. Some valuable poeltlona now vmeantThe Company U prepared to treat with gentlemen of Indue,ire for »PP,d"j idhc
will be conferred on .nltable applleinu. For particular, apple to any of lb. | ~.R0NTU |i RANCH, JO King HI., Kelt Toronto. <mt,

A^nc, Director», Compart/* ■u.H.lns, M.

r first

*. NON ATRIMON» F.S.B. ■________________ — ■
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FOUNDED 1836

Law Union & Crown THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON
,000.00

Fir* risk* accepted on «Impel arary description of 'nlurobl* property.

Canadian Head Offlcei
87 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. I, B. DICKSON, Manager

Assets Exceed $22 mu

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President
Agenta wanted throughout Canada

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...ASSURANCE

CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability
r # LIMITED

OP LONDON. ENGLAND.

i

IT IS THE BEST COMPANY TO WORN FOR 
AND BMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

RBUABLB MEN$6,000,000.
01,260

CANTAl, . - • •
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

MONTHKAL OmCK, Hrltleh Umpire Bulbil n«.
TORONTO OFFICE, Tempi* BnlMIng.

Buelneea tranaacled—tiendrai Accident. Slchnea*. Liability and 
Fidelity Uuarnntee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managart for Canada.

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRAOTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE ROLICIES. AND IS THE . 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

MARINE.LIFE.F<RE.

COMMERCIAL UNION >nf f hieHorperlencevl eyimf e who <le«lre to rvprei
fru itful to mihlrt*G'BORtiB T#Auaranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng. fompnny ore 

IJK.X TliM. Nuperintemlenf ofiJomomtlo Ayronclom
•vital and Assets. • $32,600,000

lvie Fund (in retrial Intel tor Life Policy Holders) 8,548,636 
Total Annual Inoome, - - * 8,1«« ÀÎS;
Deposited with Dominion Government, - ooo.uuu 

HEAD oweII CANADIAN BRANCHS____

1731 Notre Dame Street, -
J. McCRECOR Manager

ApplicdioiMfot Agtncic, eolicited in unreprcacnled diatricta.

Home Office

MONTREAL

{Provider}! (§)avirçgs ^ife. 

/^ssararjGe^ocicJg
orNCWYORK.

EdwardW. Scott.Riesidcnt.
"ThlQlst Gowpmm tor Policy V\ovdens aho Aacwst

ls.MS.rvi Assms.AP$ Cent lew 
WWW A#*i, T# 1WS Hf at Of

TUB

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000.
Sir Oeorre Warrender 
Dawld Deuehar, P. I. A.Chairman

Oantral Sanagar. MSN S<cww« RianwwEPtTaVt BtaisCSS 
’FaCSjSS tara v# TaaS SsMTrY CsMESaa

C

Hunts At BeattyToronto Agent».

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

GROUND WOOD PULP” . weymuih hike.
Nova Scotia

A'lilit-a* $11 Corres|Kintleucr lo
0.1 vat <4 Bl KRILI,. *t

MaSAUIWU lHBKVTOB,
Weymouth Bridge, N S.

MILLS l
blasiboo Fall-4,
Weymouth Falls, 

D1QBY CON.8.

GENERAL OFFICE *
Weymouth Bridge N S

Chamlkh Bithrill, M«n«M«na nirevtor.
C. L>. DKNNIB, Accountant.

Cable Address “SISSIBOO," Watkins, A. B. O. and LI abaft Cadet.

MONTREAL OFFICE I
Royal Bun onto. Place d'Ahmes 

HdHKIIT MACKAV. PreeldenL 
K. KtHtAM. Bacratary.I —



CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFFICE t

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.r

STE \MSHIPS

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSFORMERLY THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
mmrAmumHfo taro

Holds In Solid Assets nearly 
Has Business In Force nearly

Holds 
Il AN I 
bast" an

BOSTONMONTREAL
so.oco.roo. and to LIVERPOOL 

$30,000 000. QUEBEC
via r uarnstownto

LIVERPOOL
4 trt-r vent. Acluarlt'. Reemre Hh. I lie KIM'S ON 
> to put every dollar »f Its business oii a 3} per rent, 

d still have a handsome surplus.
FLEET OF STEAMERS

Freight Steamer*
NORMKMAN

IRISHMAN

Passenger Steamers
13,1 (K IonsSTEAMER [building) 13/Wtoi» 

Twin screw.
COMMONWEALTH . 13.000 tons 

Twin screw.
NEW ENGLAND 11,0*1 lone

Twin-sercw.

Twin-screw.

Has an Annual Income of over S' 000.000 

Pays de Policy Holders an average of over *1,000 Every Day in the year. 

Has an Interest I uc« une w hich iiiucli mure than pay» all Its death claims. 

Holds a surplus over all UaWilMes,jM^(luvejnni|-nt Standard of *»ver

Twin-screw.
13,000 v»ns

7.000 tons
T.Oiio tons

ft n*i urns 
r»,unu tons

I win evrrw.
KXUl.lsllM x>

Tv Inevri-w,
TVR< OMAN'.1,000 tuns

6,0 0 Luis

. 3,:ioo
. n,«*)

HALF ! CANADA
Twin screw.

OTTOMAN
ROMAN

DOMINION

VANCOVVFR
VAMBRoMAN

Twin screw.INCREAS S IN 1890:
. $ 627,423 07 
. 4 86,208.70

127,46 64 
. 31,6*8.40
. 1,000.672(0 
. 3,241,482 20

108,603 58

In Total Assets..........................
“ Reserve...................................
“ Income...................................
“ Surplus 4% bisis.................
" Sew Assurance issued...
•• Assurance in force...........

PROFIT EARNED 1800......

BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Reculer Sellings Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

Calling at QUtENSTOWN.
From Mot

MONTFORT......................................................... Sep
I.AKK VII AM - I.AIN, New DOM) tons.......

.; LARK MKUANTIC...................... ..................... “
Dili.............. I.AKK MVPK.RloU ...................................
•tl,............ I.AKK ONTARIO ..................................

RATER UP PAMMAUP. :
FIRST CABIN—|47.M) and onwards single, i«0 00 ami upward* return. 
SECOND CABIN—and upwards, |€0.7U and upwanU return. 
STKKRAUK.-Tu Ixmdon, Liverpool or UuidomWirry, |ZI.«0 and «38 00 
For further particulars as to freight or passage, apply U» any agent of the 

Company, or to

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
From Liverpool 
August 3 st

Gives the lient Krsul s.Ilol. » ihe b it ol leturiiy
A POLICY IN IT PAYS- *r till

Oct.

i
the pen carbon letter book

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
No Work No Time 

Any Pen A Perfect Copy
the sainv time 
your o» n |i«ii

No Proan No Water 
Any Ink Any Paper

•n,« aimi.l.. «et of willing » l-tler pruduc.» tbo cop» «I 
without further trouble. Vs* your own ps| vr, your own Ink. 
write your letter and it I» copied.

PRICE. SI. 26 AN D SI .76 Send for Cl reular

ELDER, DEMPSTER A CO , Montreal

0 i ,000,000
000,000

Capital Aiidiorfiei/,
" Suliavrilit'il, -

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.FUR HALF. BY

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., 2SlSLrSraBUne ""u,‘ Mek,ri
1706 eed 1161 Metre De me M., MONTREAL.

TORONTO, CANADA
WM. URICKNWOOI) MHO WN. tiens ret Mhiinust

i

-

f""' 1111111 1
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manage^GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

I

I

i

1

l!

m
m

uU
M

u
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The Trust and Loan CompanyTHE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
OF O A3ST-A O-A.

INCORPORATED by ROTAL CHART RR, A.D. 1845

$7,500,000 
15.000,000 

1,081.000 
908,470

MONTHKAL
$500,000.00

260,000.00Capital Subeerlbad, 
Capital Paid Up,

►
rHKNIDKNT

KioitT Hop. I Aft* Btrathcoha apd---------
TICr-PHPBIDKHT :

Hop. Ueobob A 1»bv«mopi>

MoDPT Koval, G.C.M.O. Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - ■ -
Ceah Reserve FundUIRKTTOKH :

M Haye.
C. K. Ilosmer,
Sir William C.

Macdonald,
H or up. K.CM.Il.

<>®rae- Siting* Itotartment, Back of Mnntrwl. 
jontml.

____ _ Ike ItAiik -if Montreal. a-i«„—

•"d “Ag.n, and K^l.tr«o(8b»r»;

«.4 A,torn., tor «««tor. alrrad,
*Hoi 1.1 U>r, end noUrtra 

to do the legal work in oun

A. Maonlder,
H. V. Meredith,K. B Angna,

R. B. Clou*ton,
A. V Uanlt,
R B. Ureenwhleld*.

Sir William C. Van 
Temporary 

Jamr* Street M 
ah

A. T. Paterson, _ 

ru.^Laufiineeay, Money to l-oon on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* Loan Ce. ef Canada, 26 8t James 8trsst,MONTREAL.
Liberal Terme. Lew Interest.

SAFETY
I, the First Coqsideratien of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety D -poiit Vaal-.r. Bpeoiil Department for Ladies.
. r. «T* tfiMSS:
rl»k of Theft or Fire.

plerlng bnelneee with thp Company ere retained 
neellon with such butina**

National Trust Company
trust department.

limited

163 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
tentl.m of Hanker*. Lawyers. Whola*ale and Retail Huelnea* Mvn 

1* respectfully called io notice that tIII* Comp i V •«*•*•: , . , .
« nraior to Insolvent K-tate*. Administrator of Estates Judicial Surety 

In Civil • urea, Kiecutor Under Will*. Registrar or '1 rannfer Agent for Vu"- 
voratlonpaMi.hpInrea.mPnt of Trust Romp under the direction of 11. 
Board, Company Guaranteeing Principal ami I» tera*t

TM *i

BOARD OF DIRKCTOFB
iUS-v.

It.,,, «ii.l .1 A. !.. Strath,.

$1,000,000.00
3.10,000.00

tepllnl

Hrsmr
IHARTiREO TO ACT AS ; MONTREAL TRUST 1 DEPOSIT CO’Y., iro, norm dams t

Kxecutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, l.iquid- 
Irustce for Bond issues. Bondsator, General Agent,

Debentures and Stock Certificates countersigned. Trans
fer Agent for Companies.

Funds received for Invsetment, and principal with 
Intsreet at the rate of four per cent guaranteed.

Avoid Difficulties.
A. G- ROSS. Manager (-There I* often great difficulty In wcur-

to art an guardian >f Hip «elate of 
or*. I he difficulty may be avoided 
he fiction of a trust company to act 

a* guanlian. and a* at met eoni|ieny ha* 
continuity of service It can aseume any 
true! m matter how long its term.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

i-y t

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL,

Office and Safe Deposit vaults
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T P. COFFEE, Manager

of every «leeonption ttct;e|deii and eiectil*!- Acta ae A'lminialra- 
lor, Kiecutor. Unardisn, Awignee ami Liquidator. •2,000,000

loans
Monrv m any »moui.t upon rrel ratalc or approved collateral» at 
*»»l market rate».

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIIIHT. Vrwldwt. 
a r. H,KIN WON,

IION. J. K. STRATTON, Pr«ld«nl.

! TlewPrweldeuU. The Dominion Permanent Loan Co'y.
12 King Street West. TORONTO.

JAMKS »OOTT,
W. J M. TAYLOR, Acting Manege,

Trial gnl Hcf.ty 1-cpnc" U»i»rtmc«u
I 882.338.06 

«1,318.38 
1,407,038.66

Dehentuna i»»urd for 1,2, 3,4 or 4 /rare At liighrat current 
reir», will, intern»! coupon» Allée I,fd, payable half-yearly.

Capital stock paid up.
Beeerve........................
Total Assets.................Victoria-Montreal

▼ fire insurance
COMPANY

Incorpoiated liy Special Act of the Parliament 
of Canada.

Capital Author lied....................... $1,000,000
Capital Fully Subscribed.......... 400,000

niwle with th. Dominion (loverameet 
for the protection ot Policy-holder».

Hon. J R. STRATTON, M P.P., President, 
M HOLLAND. General Manager.

CONNECTICUT 
Fire Insurance Company

or HARTFORD, OONM.

j

. a i ,000.000
• 3,700,800

CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •THOMAS A. TEMPLE A SONS,

l.entrai Manager,.

tea st. James street, (Temple Building),
MONTREAL, Canada

J. D. Bbowab, heUet.
L.W.0LABB1, Am-tSrarwarj 

DOMINION OuVtKNMENT DKP081T, SIOO.OOB.OO.
robsst mammon a bon, Ag.au, homtkbai.

OBaanaa K Scat, Swwary.

■d
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LONDON 4 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

Assurance Company of London.

■eraeuewso 1080.

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

•38,366,000
6,714,000

900,000HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL CANADIAN BRANCH OVVIOR:

1730 Metre Dime Street,DIRECTORS: Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. E MOBERLY. *»+•*”■

RT. HON. LORD STRATH- 
CONA and MOUNT ROYAL 

O.C M.Q., Chairman
R B ANOU8. Esq 
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq.
C M. HAYS. Esq 
CHAS R HOSMER. Esq.

&

CANADA’S BEST COMPANY
The Best Insurance Company r«r p»lioJ Hold,r*

, ■ ■ ----- iatlie Com|wny that
«kl, invnU llie tond» enlruakd to it si
lere/t ami that «drci» lU risks with surli 1I11.1 ■l,ail. 'a"
lower tlisn any other Compeny»

Premiums lower ami dividend» to l'.dmvlmlders lilt her Ilian

Agents desired.

S. HAL BROWN, 
M4NAOER.

Jaaan lBirr»»Dil,Trea»ur. r
chabum K. OLaas, Prwld.nl

ESTABLISHED I84B
those ol any flier Ciuni'anv.

Aek our Agent ur sen I to the office fur a copy of our leallrt
“ SEVEN YEARS RECORD "

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TUB BRAUSTltKKT CO., Proprietor.

Eaeoutlve Offlcee, 348 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK

lltiD than any similar fnetitutlon In the world.

ViMUFM sue Main.
Vancooveb" Inns of Court Balldlng.

Montreal Office, - 1724 Metre Oame St.m JOHN A. FULTON Nanerr. <w/ret . , _

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURAHCE COMPART
wowrieeaL omcm 

Ht. .lames St
W//VV/F»£Q

er. jonm. n.m. oppioa 
l'rlm-e William St.

MAIN STNSmT.

Toronto optic* 
Toronto HI.

HEAD OFFICE,Its i 
inf

INSURANCE COMPANY

Phoenix of Hartford,i

branchCONN.CANADA

Head Office, MONTREAL.Insurance
Company.Excelsior Life

1 lk.,1 U8lce: TORONTO. Inc„r|«.r»tr,l IWl>.
J. W TATLBY, Manager-

Total Losses Paid Since Organ- «40,203,690.80 
Italien of Company ' 'One of the Best Companies for 

POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.
Absolute Security . . . TH 1C .. .Liberal ami Attractive Policies.

Vacancies for General, in.trlct and Isical Agent. Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
9 OP SAINT JONH, N.R.

DAVID PASKEN,
PresidentE. M

Secretary.

Capital, 9900,000.lAComPomAxmo A.D. 1089.Union Assurance Society . Prlnoeaa Stmt. Saint John. N B.Home Ollloe

DimicTomm.

A I.KKKH MAKKHAM.OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Rrlgn of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Funds eiceed |I6,000>000

HON. A. r. RANDOLPH, 
Prêtaient.

HoN GEO A (X)X, J* J* KENNY,Capital and Accumulated
Vn. of the Oldeet and SlruegMl of Pire Olfloee.

MONTREALCanada Branch : MO 8L James Street, - -

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.
A. IIVMIMIN LEAVITT,

L ANjCASHJR E
CAPITAL AND J Q THOMPSON. MANAGER

CANADA BRANCH HEAD CFF,CF. TORONTO ^
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THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.%%/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
w smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I.aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Kxpensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is ton large or too small. . .

. Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:
A VTHnllt Z.K1I CAPITAL, 11,000,000.

let Ion.John Lovell & Son As.nl. In .v.ry IlUtrlrt ire K. qulr.,1.

CEO. B. WOODS, Cenerel Manager.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President.IB to 36 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1609. 
iceed Canadian InvestmentsTotal

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00

Fire & Life ||____

North British and Mercantile . . SB,000,000CAPITAL
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

I Company.

Insurance Co.
1HK.NKI HAHHKAIT, Kmi.

Otreenire, 1 HON IIKO A. URVMMONI)
\ ARCH D. MAUNIDKK, Kmi.

Head Office for the Dominion : 78 8L Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cltlea and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Irirwior

Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A OURNETT, General Managers

HEAD OFFICE 
KOK CANADA :

-H51900
1650

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.I

FINANCE COMMITTÏÏItlFKIClHSl f’rtsl. Cktm. A'at. bamkGEO G. WILLIAMS,URoKOK 11 Bl’RFUKD, President 
MN, Vl«w.Pres. O. P KHALEIGH, 3d Vlce-Pres.
KICK'D K. OUCH KAN, 3d Vice Pres 

WHEELWRIGHT, Swrt-ury. WM. T. STAN DEN, Actuary.
1. KKNWAY, Assi. Secretary. AKTHUK C. PKKKY, Cashier.

•lullN P MVNN, Medical Director.

Prtti. tmparUn' and Iradtr»* Nat. ban 
Uatktu

UEO. U. WILLI A JOHN J. TUCKER. 
E. H. PERKINS, Js , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

t this Company msy oommanlosts with RICHARD K. COCHHAN, 

3.1 Vloe President, »t the Home OSce. S#l, Breedwsy New York.
roesslul Agents wishing to repAelp

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED. rmtuRHomm, maim mao

R. WILSON-SMITH
Ff.VA SCIA L A G BN T

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.OABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE.

HPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

tinker of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

*—
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Canada's Leading Company Auuranoi
Company

Of London, England.

ALSO LEADS ABROAD.

The Ohio Insurance Department Ins recently : 
published a lahulaltd statement of the ra in of expense 

insurance in force for the year 1899 of all the 
Life Companies do n j business in that State.

The expense ratio ol the Canada Like is lower than that 
of a y of the well known American companies and less 
than half that of some of them

Its low expense ratio is another et idence of that 
ful management which has earned for the Canada Like 
the title:

to m an
CAPITAL, - 826,000,000

THX IlHIHT HON. LOI»» ROTHSCHILD, Chslrmsn 

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

157 ST. JAMES STREET,
P W| WICKHAM- Manager.-F*ED. T. BUYERS. Ivpwtor-

success- Montreal.

CANADA'S LEADING COMPANY CANADIAN BOARD OF OIRBOTORS. 
HON. J. It. THIHAUDRAO

IMPERIAL LIFETHE WM. SMITH, Kiq.
WH.O. MeINTtKK, K»q.

JONATHAN HOlHiSON, K«q. 
a. F. DAWKS. K.q

ASSURANCE CO.. Of canada 
Head Office Total funds in Hand over (20,040,000Toronto
. . . Ho*. 8ib OLIVER MOWAT, 1\G., U.U.M.U.

CAPITAL, SI,000,000.00
UttiHJFll of Th«> Imi'vrial is larger than that of any

President,
■mi mi 

Montreal
Hoad office 
CANADAI'lie (iovvrnmvnt

r»ntra«'t consistent with safety and e«|Ulty. 
Kor particular#, rates, etc , apply to Itiain h Ulttoe,

IMMIU'tta A r ED HY

/
Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, 0l,,‘- 

F. C. COX, Managing Director.
ROYAL CHARTER

T. BRADSHAW, s. r. i ,.v

The London AssuranceTHU

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

AD. 1720
MONTREAL

teoUpwards
Years Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Minigir
ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY ISUBPLUS 50°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. SATISFIED

It 11 no wonder that every perion who ha, any interem inR. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
mill ml..l/ua.iyrr THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
r*« INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle ha* leer surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investment», mentality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has lieen made by any company.

A few live agents f anted.

HON. G. W ROBS H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Ulreetor.

Published every Friday.

At 151 St. .1a*kb Hr., Montreal.

W. W1LHON SMITH, Ier«»|>rlet.»r. 
Price* of Act vert lise nient as on Mppllcatlon.

President.
HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

has the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
tranaaoting a FIHJS Busmeas.GUARDIAN THE QUABD1AI

WWW

FIRE Sl LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, Eng.

$10,000,000 
- 6,000.000 

23.600.000

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital, 
Invested Funds Exceedm

belebllehed 1611.Head Office for Canada
Guardian Assurance Building, 161 St. Jane* St )

MONTREAL. f 8. P. HSATOH, Manager
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THE AMERICANA NEW IDEA • • • •
Pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

ASSETS, •1,246,768.71
For Agencies In the Dominion apply to the Head Ufltce for Canada

22 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

1

The Polioisi of ibis Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
ssurance Company of Manchester, England.Ih

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

tio,000.000.CAPITALTh«' Fire Per Cent, (itiarnnteed Debenture Policy of this Company is s

Shnùld li,l'“lUn.n!*Ly*'ll". nflei reeelrlng Ihe Income for only . few

•»*'VU„ pnrtlculnre nod estimai. «Il|« furulshml on np|.llentlon U, H«ml 
Offlc or any "1 I he Company's Agonis

L Goldman, Secretary,

Established 1824.
MANCHESTER. ENG.HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

JAMBS BOOMER,
Manager.

fa. McCabe, Mng. Director-

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Head Offlee: Il2-118 King Btreet West, Toronto, Ont. IN LINE with the timesAult c*3 MoOonltoy
ISO It. Jamas St. Montreal. Mmagert for the Province of Quebec.

No opportunity is overlooked for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIES. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGE» 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Ksteuded Insurance without Deductions.
Incontestability without Restrictions.

Both Policyholders and Agents fairly treated always

Life Insurance Agencies

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.The

OF CANADA

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.CAPITAL, - - 81,000.000)
llwsex.rml < lENERALsnd IIISTKH'T agencies not yet alh.tled, 
and la prepared ti> givv LIBERAL VONTItACTS to energetic,
Intelligent, Slid reliable agentf. To men wlm can make a oocd T.rriwry Kmuiy 
siiceew oi n good agency (whether experienced or not) n splen
did opportunity if offered. Negotiations will be treated in 
etricl confidence, il desired.

'ao'ïStsi:» «*«r.■*«*.u»*.m.
„( Agencies, HALIFAX Mr. ADAM REID, Manager, WIN- 1 

NllT.i i ; Mr. W. M. 11A U« I IT, Manager, VANfXIVVEB, or

Incorporated IMF.PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. dates, Vice-Presidentfor Good Agents.

ADDKK88:

161 Bt. Jamea Street, • MONTREAL, Oinsds*
For Agencies In Western Mvleto\ Province of Quebec and F.aetern 
Ontario, apply to

WALTEN I. JOSEPH, Manager,
with
DAVID BUBK1, A.I A., F.8fl , (ieneral Managtr,

Heed Office, Montre U. Canada. MONTRE AL.I at St. JEÊtEE Sr.,

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
OF LONDON, ENO.

Amts, • $8,000,000
«ITOlllHiO ISOS.

Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subscribed Capital, - $6,000000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial 3uilding, /WONTREAb.
o. N. KKARt.IV, Resident Meneger for Osneds.

s.

< 
V
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M\Vish An1 EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE\x» v„ "%
INCORPORATED IB33. ”

cb gowv^h
of the united states.

Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1890, •1.064,410,433.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 . .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,

337,360,010.00
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

OLD
. 34,064,778.00

303,301,83300 
. 63,878,200.86

380,191,388.80

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. Income

•760,000.00 Assets, Dec. 31, 1899 .
1,473,686.06 Assurant» Fund 1*310.384,976.00) nnd

all other Liabilities ($3,088,834.03) 319.073,809 03
01,117,477.77

Cash Capital,
Total A see ta,

Lessee paid elnoe organization, $18,707,996.76 Surplus .........................................
Paid Policyholders in 1699 34,107,641 44

DIRECTORS ;
J. J. KENNY.

Vut-]rts\Jtnt
JOHN HOSZIN, y.C .LLD' 

ROUER 1 JAYFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
freuoent. JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 

JAMES H. HYDE, V.-P.
Hon. S. C. WOOD 

K. W. CUX 

Thomas long
H. M. FELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agoni»
lU3 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

8. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 9i) Yonfle Street

AlrtlD H El lis. H nsger

MONTREAL

THEWESTERN
Assurance Company. THE AOOIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO
PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDSTORONTOHead Office,

LARGEST AND BEST "Luma Plate Glass.” (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 
sur an ce Company, and the Mate Glass 
branch of the Steam Botler and Plate 
Glass insurance Co. of C anada.) tran
sacts the largest Mate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of »U class 
in the world.
The "Ontaeio Accident" offer» a 
sfiecially attractive policy to profes
sional and butin

............$8,000.000

............. 1.000,000
............ 8,840,000

8.600.000

Capital Suoeerlbed . ..
Capital Paid-up .................
Cash Aasata, over.............
Annual Ineome, over .... .

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION $87.000.000

roe

Explorers' Liability 
Ele water
Mr re baa ta* Ueaeral

Liability aa« Plate Clan
The Onta■ 10 AccidenUrrslt
Arthur'^.' lasimure, Vice. Presi
dent and Man'*-Director; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
Tm* Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B. lUlstesd. Vice- 
President ; C. B. W. Cham beta, 
Secretary. ____

W

O/AtCTOAS r
Hon. OBOROE A. COX Putidtni 

J. J. KENNY, Vitt-Prttidmt and Managing Dirttfr. MONTREAL AGENCIES:
The Or. f amio Accident : Kdward I» 
Bond. Director, jo St. Francois Xavier

, . A ■•_•*• St. ; Oliver G. fteckit. Geneial Agent.Eastmure & Ligntbourn 33e st. iaui street.
neuroÈi â nr art The Lloyds: Fdward I- Bond.QtNcNML MOtnTo, | (^neTal Afen, *> St Francois Xav.er

Mead Office for Canada I street ; Messrs Ik, V n. w Ison A « 
Special Agents, 33! St. Paul Si 

H S. Lioutmoubm, Inspector

W. K. BROCK 

J. K.OHHOKNK 

U. N. BAIRD

HO*. 8. 0. WOOD 

OIO.R. R.OOCKBI KN 

UEO. McMUBKIOH 

ROBERT BRAT I
3

TORONTO
A§snt*ss in mil Ika pr4n*4pml Vitus nnd Imtns In < mnmém 

nmd (ht Units* Htm fs. OmiNbS »OW VOtt» ALKWia . . .

v

■

ARINE.PIRE AMD
INCORPORA TBO IN I6ÔI.

I

« 
•« I
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Cable AddreM : ''WIIITKSm."

White, O'Halloran fit Buchanan,
Aitvocnte». Solicitor» Sf Attorney». 

Ooinœiiiioneri for the Protincee of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statee of New Torh, Vermont and Ohio.

New York 1.1 fe nulldlng, l'Une d Arn.ee »<,» ire, Montreal. 
W.J. White, <J.C Ueo. T. irlULVuBA». A. W. Fathh « HinH.m»

Vliee. Archer, LI..B.

■ell Telephone Main 771

O. R. O. JOHNSONF. W. EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSONKnymond Prelonulne.g.C., NT. ,, PtmH|,
PIRE INSURANCEPrefontaine, Archer & Perron

SOLICITORS, BARRISTRB8, *0.
MONTREAL.

BROKERSA0ENT8
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J»
Royal lueu retire Building»

1709 Notre Ihune Ht
URNKHALAtiKNTH

<TNA INSURANCE CO., of Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON L LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

GEORGE J. PYKE,
(dix RUAI. AOUT rOBÜITABIO

Ijifbff Fire Assurance Coœpuj,
TORONTO.

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Manchester, England

ESTABLISHED 1876

D. MONROE. F BARTELS, MIDLAND A JONESCenoral Agent for HT. HIACINTHK, <JUK.
General Insurance Agent.

Pire. I lie. Accident UeenuiUe

Vi i-Comcl or ini Ubiibd Statb

OKNKHAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
<1111 4M' I'TNNIt BKITIHH

IIMIAICI (OIPANIRi
COM n# XV A LL, ONT

RiriHirnis :
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL IN8URANCH CO 
OUAKANTKK COMPANY OP NORTH AMKR1CA. 
IN8CRANCK COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I Ball Sal Mill 1
I Carier IIM ud BA! ITKKETt

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
^dvoratrs, AJarrist^rs and Solicitors,

TORONTO•Mom ITel. NB7.

suan.Ur.l BelldlBg, IM Ht. Jamee Str^t.

MONTREAL
C. JPloeR

A. J G. MacECHEN,
Barriiater-at- Law,

MolleItor. Notary Public, etc ,
Real Estate, Investments and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA SOOTIA

A. Palooner,W Rnlwtrienii.Q <\

81LBIKE Cioea, y. C. 
W. PaBICttTT tiNABH.Jom* 8. Hall. y.C.

Ai.MiMr J liaow*, y C.

HALL. CROSS. BROWN & SHARP
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitor» 

LONDON 1 LAN0A8HIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 St. James Street,

North West TerritoriesEdmonton

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

MONTREAL.

C. W. CrossA. BROWNING J. M. Dunn

gewaete ÿtokrr,
HiraiaiiTiRo :

Harpie. Une. y Heed with Kl rat U lee. Korel*u Compenlet.

Office 1784 Notre Dame SL,

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Bto.

WINNIPEG, Canada
PlARB H. PHIPPSM

(Iobdov C. McTavish.
BE. O '*.
iB iIkokik 1) Minty,

Turn
Turn

J. STEWART
William J. 

Solid 1
Montreal tor. lor th. Binh el Montres], The Bank of Brltlih North Am 

The M.rohsnle hvih ol Cnnndn. NMIonnl Trait Co , Ltd., The 
Lift, Araiinuice Co., The Edtnhur,h Idle Araureoce Co., The Cen- 

Wtlnn r«i«" K.ile.v Counaae Tiro Ceandleit Northern Krlleny, Th. 
Hndeno'e Her Cmnenne .to. Can win North West Uni Complu y, Th. 
Ontario I/I.I1 A lie bento r" Compnny, etc., et,'.

McCormick a claxton,
ADVOCATES. BAR RIOTERS, «to.

ûomminionen for Ontario, Iota Bootia, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and State of New York.

Coun.el fnr METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York.

107 St. Jamas Street, MONTREAL.
A 0. Bailout Claxton.

Harris, Henry & Oahan
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(Merchants' Honk Building)
SI OEONCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

H. 0. W61400, D. 0. !>, Fb.D.y 

Cable Address " HENRY.” A. B. O. Clod*______

l>. MvCubmice, Q.C. K K Hants, y.C, 
Caban, LL.U. H

;

W. H. COVKBT.». P. PBA**t»ll.
A. MeI>onald. LL.B,JaiWallace McDonald

w. & J. a. McDonald,
Barrister* and Solicitors.

Peoplo'e Sank Suildlnga,

PEARSON & COVERT
■ASSISTE**, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,

BEDDB1B BUILDING, 45 flaoktille Bt, HAUT AX. I Duke Street, Hallfaa, Cad.
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A. E. AMES A CO
. TORONTO.

Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Government, Railtcay, Municipal. & Industrial
bonds and debentures

Seeurttlea .ul table for devout! by ln.u.anee Companlea alway,
1 on band.

TORONTO, CANADA.

18 A SO King Street East, -
iinge* <.f Toronto, Mont-

Knc.
(te|>o*lt* aikI credit

Execute orders for serurUIW oiHb«‘
keveire ib*|wwh* Ptfhjvvt to vln-que, allow Interest on 

I,*'wives. Trsneset a general flnanvlal buelmi
r.-al

Huy nudMrll Hlyh Otiulr Inrtttmfl Sarurilita ou f ttm ml tel 0f*. 

D* FHAM'i1 R I Member* Toronto (Mock Exchange24 and 26 King 6t. W—t, -

debentures. J. TRY-DAVIES* bought and sold, 
wit with !>omlnlu

Bond
depos n Govern-

STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN BTBBRIT.

MONTREAL,.

STOCKS.
Md^m^/^^ ,̂wd,or0W,,O,“B",,n

H. O’HARA &CO. Correspondents In
LOBDOB,
New Yob*. Telephone RM8

William HansonEdwin HanaonA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Hanson BrothersStock Broker»

(A F RIDUBLL, Member Montrent Stock Kachange.)
MONTREAL MONTRKALSS St. John Street. M4|NNo M# CANADA LIFB BUILDING,

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal* Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies an J 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange.

BURNETT A CO.,
8TOCKHROKKH8,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Corre.pendente In New York, Chtclyo »nd London, Knglnnd.

Telephone 2232.________

O

('able Address : ** HANSON.”

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)
Municipal, Oo.erum.nt, Hallway and Indu.trl.1 Bond, bought and .old.

London and Lanrauhlr* Chambers, JlfOA 2 REA I,
_A~ W. MORRIS,

Canada Life Building,

Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

MONTRIAL.Telephone 1402.

4i % BONDS FOR SALE 
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.BARCLAY MnMURKICH, Q.C., •
W. K. H. MASSKY,
UEO. U. UUHKKTS, •

1707
FROM *8.00 TO *100.00

FMR ANNUM.SAFES
for Bond Holder*.

Agents* for Executors.
I^TruRtce* . President. 

Vice-President. 
Managing Director.Chroniclerum INSURANCE 

and FINANCE
lPublished every Friday.

AT 161 8t. Jambs 8t., Mobtbbal.
B WILSON SMITH, Proprietor. 

Pr<ce» rf trdrsrtissirepts "P oonllfi^n

RADNOR• •••
•< Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lancet, London, Eng.W. George Mutton 

Investment and Debenture Broker
* school Debenturee
* induetrlal Sonde 

TORONTO, Canada.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
Government Bends 
Municipal Debenturee 

No. I Toronto Street.

IOAC Positive Evidence
. . Have building or atocksalt

preventive end cure for
PHOTOGRAPHID *v

WM. NOTMAN dt SON,
14 Phillips Square, MOBTSIALmany prevalent llle.leteetifled to by em

inent phyeloleneof Europe end Caned».

----------- —————-■
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BANKS

The Merchants Bank of Halifax | The BANK OP TORONTOHIC mcii-iiaiiM I INCORPORATED 1*55
Head Office

Incorporated I860.
HUAII OFFIOH I HALIFAX, N.H.

Capital Paid Up.M,000,000. Heeerve Fund,SI,700,000

w r HKtX'K, Hallfai-I). M STKWAKT. Montraal.
Branche* and Agenda* of the Bank.

.....

^"'TïîilÏÏTà'i' t.'r ÎÏÏ5îiP-^”»t1ni?uÿXd
State* - S.w'îork, ». H. vît-*. A ««b lupablla. W«h In <jubg.-
!S%Usj*uss? j^TïaasTw^iJLssaTsJsi1»
Newfoundland--»*'John ••

Toronto, Canada
•2.000,000

1,900.000
G Koto* Gooderham, Pr«!R^iLuÂî? Hrnry Biattv, Vice-Prei. 

Henry Caarthra. Robert Refont, Geo. J. Cook, Charte» Stnirt. 
W, G. Goodrrham.

Duncan Couuon, GenT Mngr. Joiiph II*ni>**son, Inspector.

CAPITAL 
RE9T ■

wtt

Toronto,Km®,«HES 

Collingwood
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Barrie Brockville
Gananoque London 
Peterhoro Petrolia 

Rouland, B.C. Stayncr

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

The DOMINION BANK London, En,., The London City and Midland Bank (Limited) 
New York , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank i Manitoba. British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North Americs j Nov* Scoria, Union Bank of Mali fa», 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

• • «1,000,000.
• 01,000,000.

CAPITAL, - •
RESERVE FUND. _•

Director* i
Hit RHANK HMITH, PrtUdml.

E. B. OHLKK, Vict-rrtaidtnt 
n, William Inc. Wllmot II. Matthew., 
W. K. Hroeh, A. W. Aultln.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

T. K»V,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
lHOOBPOBATBD 183*2.

hc rtn .......... :......................................SSESKÎ
3Ë&. “KA” or,,c*„IKBOTOjtg HALIfAX. N.S.

Whitby, John T. Parra»t. Prcld.nL Ceaklxi Asrsisitn. Vior-Prcldent.

3=j=SESf~"T‘ImudUs Street «zor. Queen). M BRANCHKS.
"" ‘̂SÏÏS pU oca, OHM,, amt th. oon. KU»«. ‘o'.Vo'rd,

""Tottor.of'cradll Luol a.allabla la all paru ot Knr>ip», Oblna and «“‘Vw’ch^Campb.llton, Chatham, Fredericton. Moncton

',P“- T. C. BF OUCH, General M*nn,.r J»8».H*. 8t.ph.n.Ht. Andrew. (.nh.,oH,Hccr.

Agenda* I
Honte ville, 
Lindsey,
Montreal,

Nepeuee,
oehawa,
Orillia,

Bel ••villa, 
Brampton,
Guelph?’

Halifax

In Manitoba—Winnipeg, C. A. Kennedy. Manager, 
lu Vrli ee Kfiward Ielsml-Charlottetown and Summerelde, 
In Quebec—Montreal. J. Pit bled 
In Ontorlo—Toronto. II. A. 1

In Newfoundland—St John's, J. A. McLeod. Manage 
In West Indies—Kingston. Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Ma 
In U 8. - Chicago. 111. Alex. Robert son. Manager, an 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Maes., W. K. Stavert, M

THEBANK OF OTTAWA lado, Manager. Paepebiac 
Richardson, Manager. Almonte, Amprlor,

Brad office Ottawa, Canada.
- $2.000.000 

$1.994,900 
$1,403.310

r. Harbor Grace, 
nager
id W. H. Device, 

anager. Calais, Maine.

Capital Authorlied 
Capital (fully paid up) • 
West • - •

DIRECTORS : IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAGKO. HAY, Vicb-Pbbsidbut 
tee. Joue Matmes.

D. Muspnv.

CHARLES MAGIE. 
Hou. Oeo. Br

Pbbsiobnt.

BRANCHESl
IN ONTARIO

Ottawa, IMsee *t 
Ottawa, Bail II. 
Pabbv Souuu

• - #2,500,000
. 1,700,000

T.~r! Mxbbitt, • Vlee-Preeldent
A VF B A V . T. Sl'TH KBLAND STAYNEB.

Wu Hbbubie.

CAPITAL
REST 1)1 RECTORS
11. 8. HOWLAND, - President. 
William Kambav. Rohbkt .1 

Elias Rooxbs.
Rat Pobtaob 

Smiths Kalla 

VAnniban Hill
WINI MB»TWB 

IN QUMSKC
. Hull, Lathttb 

. Falls.

Hawkbbbvbv

kBMrrviLLB
Ladabb
Mattawa

Ra ac sea i utii 
L'ablbtun Place

t:
TORONTO.HEAD OWOI.

D. R WILKIE, General Manager. B HAY Inspector. 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Port Col borne,
Rat Portage,
St Cathannee.
SaultHte Marie,

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

IN MANITOBA 
Daituin WiNNiriti PoeTACB laPbaibib I Moutbbai

Snawimiuan

Ht. Thomas 
Toronto 
Welland, 
Wooilstock

Ingersoll,
Llstowel,
Niagara Palls,

Easel
Pant»,
Halt.
Hamilton,QIO. BURN, General Manager. D. M. FINNIE Loral Manager 

Ag.nl. In Canada. New Vert. Chicago . *»n> of Montreal, 
ag.nta In gt Fool ; Merchant. National Bank

Agent. In London. Rng. : Parr’» Bank. Ltd.

MonrneaL.
BHASCIIKS IS SOUTH WKH1 ami BRITISH COLUMBIA 

, Brandon, Man. portage La Pnurl». Man. I Calgary, Alta.
Prince Albert, Haak. Kdmonton, AIU. I Wlunlp*, Man

I strktheonn Alta. Holden. B.C. Vnncon.or, B 0
Nelson, B.O. I Reveletofce, B.O.

Aobbtb—laondon, Eng., Lloyd’s Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 
Bank of America. Paris France. Credit Lyonnais

credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank of 
Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodeeea.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Letters of 

South Africa,NOTICE la hereby given that a di
vidend of Two and One-half per cent, 
for the current half year, haa been 
declared upon the capital atock of this 
Inatltutlon, and that the tame will be 
paid at the Hank and at It a branche* 
on and after

SATURDAY, FIRST DAY OF DE 
VF.MRER NEXT.

The Iran «fer bonks will he rloeeil 
from the 101 h to the 30th November, 
both ilaya inclualve.

lly order of the Hoard.
C McV.ILL,

General Manager.
Toronto, 23rd October, 1800.

Incorporated talkTHEt.tobli.hed iaaa

I1ALIFRX BANKING CO Y.
Be,me Feed, $400,000Capital P*ld Up, $500,000.

Head Office, Hallfhx, N. K.
Itoerd of IHrwetore.

H. N WâLLâ. n. Caehler A. Allah, Inspector.

New GlaesgowN S I Shelburne, N 8 
Parratioru. “ SprlnghUI. “ 
Savkvllie. N B I Truro,
Saint John, ” | Wludsoi

Lsedon, Par re Bank, Limited'jJîTTmTrôurth National Bank; Boston, 
Hu folk National Bank; bom of Canada, The Molsone Bank and Branebee.

a u beret. N.S | Canning . N.8, i
Aiitlfontah, - Ixjckeport.

j BBtrTngton, “ Lunenburg, “ I
Bridgewater, ” I Middleton, “ I

I
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fheBank of Montreal HKAD or KICK

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

1117. I■ corporuled hf Ad of Parliament

. . 112,000,000.00 
7,000.000.00 

. . 427,180.00

KaUiblliM !■
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•8,000,000.

REST
•1,260,000.

CAPITAL 1*11 p*ld up) . .
Reserved Fund, . • •
Undivided Profits, . • • of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

«■ Mm”T
A T. Pstbbki*, K.1.
.Iasi» Hi*»».
H. B 4*01)., Esq.

Commerce
G. A. Deummord,
Vice-Pvt ndmt,

Sir W. 0. tfACDOEALD,
K. B. UEEENSHIELDH, Ksq.
A. F. Gault. Ksq.
R. U. Him, Ksq

Hon DIRECTORSKobt. Kilooub, Ksq., Vies-Pres

w- VwrSSfilL, C'mU,r"'.M?n HSBSlaffiSr.1 wTTiSir, M. A HI,Vi,...... Ksq.

Bronche» of the Bonk In Cenedei

Hoe. Geo. A.Ooi, President. Ksq.

B. 8.OLOU8TON, üentrol Manner.

4. M4C„D„kUbU,f l«$r^.
JA... A..D, Sosro£rT ' r. W. Tatlos. A-Uus. I.,.p.«.„ ONTARIO 

Ham 11 ton 
liondi n 
Midland
Ottawa*
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterboro

Manitoba, B. Colum
Winnipeg Atlln

Granbrooks

Port Perry i Strathroy 
Bt Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia ‘ Toronto .le.
Sault Ste. Walker!on

Marie Walkervtlle 
i Waterloo 

Stnieoe Windsor
Stratford I Woodstock

Port Steele 
Greenwood 
Vanoourer

Golltngwood
Dresden
Dundee
KortV 
Galt 
Ooderteh 
Guelph

ÂLrd.
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga
Chatham
Quebec,

Montreal
YmoE Dint

White

branches IN canadam.hdt|i Miniser
tilevilleMONTREAL

«niU*. »niU». lewehwlew. lnU.kts.BWA

« g&SS’ Tr-,X.. SSSS&h 8™odRÏÏEÎ ‘ Branch Moncton, N.B., New Denver,
VS gfe "■“* SrfStffc N~‘
SSSffi: p.«r Fil". -eu». MA. ç~,.
Iteeeronto, EfJ2ïJ?°r" w^fc Br leslteke* >.M T. Vernon
Pwt yiinsm, Ploton, „ r. Winnipeg,Men Ylotortn.

“ swfet pJüftSaBah.-
Quebec. Regina, A eel.

Seaforth

In I lie United Statcsi
New Orleans
Banker» In Great Britain.

The Babb or Scot la *d, - * - -
Correspondent»!

(<ua end .Iafae—The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
“.'“■.-“r m .'.rbl.Ts PH.^i'^AirAmm&S:

Horn. Amkbica—Ixmdon and Brasilian Bank, Ltd. British Bank of 8 nth

,lK»aSSSti&n
Toi.-imïS2î K..Î.Ï,. H.U0..1 Benh umoAOO-No,tb-Ws.Ur. 

National Hank -

Skagway, AlaskaSeattle, Wash.New fork

• - IjONDOB.

■"SÊwSÏSffiS WSWWatVfBiK:

BjgaygB.' of Vug. Livibfool, The Bank of Urerpool, Lui. 

ilonel Bank. The B.nk of British Colombia

arch lean#

Scotland, The L---------

Moors A Co. ®
The First Natloni 
Californian Bank.

"oîSS.^IÈ.Stïïiïl^o-^0
POETLAND

THE M OLSONS BANK
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, lojj.

THE

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
•2,468,040
S2.060.000Paid-up Capital 

Rest Fund . .BatebUehed Is ISM.
Incorporated by Boyal Charter In 1840.

Uepltel Peld-ll, 11.000.000 Wg. • BeMr.e Fond aSSS.000 Bt« 
LOHOOH orrica, s olbment* lamb, Loan about., eo

Board or Directors :
W» MolsoeMacpherson, President ». H JWIEO,

ï: ïXVAïJlïïF %ïïïï».
'chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.

II. LOCBWOOD. W. W. L CBtrSAM,
A net Inspectors.

REAEDEES

Vice-President.

«SS-. IISf “MF"
K AlU^_ bar—,.4.0 Will

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-FT.H. 8TIKMMAN, General Man»fr« «*• ■LM»LT lnspeeu

A. D.Duknfobd 
W. H. Deafer,

I up pee tor.

ÿSTïiSï «£•£!:' ~J.T'
tihSToni "“‘"B ’ & Hldgsrown,, »... vB"S.‘ 
Krow,'<mt In.slBnu.rh BtiKonV, Vtctor|svUI.Alm.
Yraeerime, Ifue.. Morrliborg, Ont., Jmttb’eMU, OnL,
BSSffi^r- SSSTÆÎ- SSS&SS

Newfoundland - Hank of Nova Scotia. Ht. Johns. Nova 8oOti»—Hej^R»

d r,.“. Pnr£ SSiïüé OAeérel., Crédit Lrooneta. «errnen,.SîÜi - IMWbTttïk H.lrtnn *»t..T, - U W.
Cklns »ml .141 an ll'.nu b",'. »i"d sbmijli.l llankluilj "f

N,e York-MMibMl«’TNât" BMik, M.Uonal OUI IIm.1

TtSir e&jwpS." jsr3.i.?-^sssfla. "sssjSmS£i! «ni K.t. Hink. PMlMl.lphU-
K^utlli SI. Mali......I ll»nk. l'IillMl-lpbl. SaIIoiiaI 1 "ku ' ~Vf}"
».5“k„ BjrtfîSïüis

:t,r sssulirttlsh Columbia. S-attle, Wash Boston .National Bank.

.’SS?7SS!®^S^

Ont

Branehea 1»
Provieoe or Nota 

Sootia,
Pboeievk or Maei-PBOVIKCBOF OETARIO

London
Brantford
Hamilton

Midland
Kingston
OUtwa

Winnipeg
Brandon

PROV
Ashcroft 
Atlln 
V tetorla 
Vancouver 
Hoes land 
Green 
Kaslo

Halifax
Sydney, Cape Breton.

1E0E or Britsh 
Columbia.Province or New 

Brueswioe.
81. John 
Fredericton

Frotiece or QUEBEC

Montreal
Quebec

TUEOE DISTRICT
Dawson City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at the Bank’s Branches.
Agencies In the Celled mates.

(91 Well aussi) W Lawson snd J.ti. Welsh, AgenU.
il'jo gnnsonts Strsst) H. Uv'msmIÎi^Ii end J K Ambrose, AgenU. I

-wSm SfsE BMT&

gnSwcSiler Mows lorTrsrsUsrs nnllebls In ell peru of the world

"l

-

tf— ■
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00
Policies Issued on aH Approved Plans of Insurance.

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O.. O.R.
J. K. MACDONALD,W. C. MACDONALD,

MMHAmimm omioroffAC
provincial aqancy Staff.

Manitoba and British Colombia :
I). MrîRWALD, I neperV>r 
C. K. K ana. Cashier...........

Ontario and Quebec :
.1. Towel Born, Hunerlntendent Toronto 
H. J. Johnston, Manager.............. Montreal

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland :
». W. OBBB». .............I HalifaxA. Allison, Secretary ..... ... I

... 1 Winnipeg 
... I Man.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada, - - MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
$14,000,00000 

• S 3,000,000.00
Funds In hand about 
Annual Income over -

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
PREMIUMS LOWEETHAN AVER FURE10H TRAVEL* RESIDENCE LONG TEEM ASSURANCES it wry

(Mn.pt 111 l'nha.ltl>7 cllni.wi Lew Premlam., with option of 
without extra Charge ! Continuance.

MUTUAL ASSU1AHC1 
MO PROPRIETARY.
LIBERAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

APPOBTIONRO
NO PRS80NAL LIABILITY OF

MEMBERS
YBMPRRABCR SECTION. Yielding 

TnoroMnd Senna
RATAL * MILITARY 0IP1CIRS’ 

RISES (War aiil Cllmtol on ad
raataieoui Term».

AOE or BRITISH LIFE OF 
PICKS.

LARUE RESERVES SIX PER CENT. INVESTMENTADVANCES UPON PBOPERTT RE 
NON FORFEITABLE AND INDIS VERSIONS. *c Horor.ton. andj „

PUTANLI POLICIES Lift Intere.t, Purchased LEASEHOLD AND SINKING 1UND
INMIDIATE SETTLEMENT 0» EARLY ASSURANCES on a Novo ASSURANCES

and Attractive Basis without 
Medical Examination, at excsp 
tioaally low Premiums.

DOWRY ASSURANCES.CLAIMS AT MONTRE/ L
INVALID LIVES on EquiUble 

Conditions
U1HKCTOHN
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of Canada
ROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,

E. GOFF PENNY, Esq., M.P.
A. McDOUGALD, Manager for Canada.

THE federal life
Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.
$1,009,60030 

723.257.77 
. 125,454.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER.JAS- H. BEATTY. Managing Director./‘resident

J. K. McCUTCHEON.
Supt. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montréal

L


